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Mr. SmoOT, from the Committee on Finance, submitted theofollowing

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 1J

The Committee on Finance, to whom wasreferred the bill (H. R. 1)
to reduce and equa lze taation, to provide revenue, and for other
purposes, having had the sam under consideration report favorably
thereon, with certain amendments, and as amended recommend that
the bll do pass.

TREA8URY SURPLUS

According to the estats s submitted in the annual report of :the
Secretary of the Treasury for the fiscal year 1925, the excssof
ordinary receipts over total expenditures chargeable against ordinary
receiptswerefor6 the fiscal year 1925, $250,505,238. For the fiscal
year 1926 the surplus is estimated at $262,041,756, and for the fiscal
year 1927 $330,307,895.
These figures show that notwithstanding the substantial Teductions

in taxes contemplated by the revisicf of 1924 more revenue will be
obtained than the needs of the :Government demand and justify a
revision of the internal revenue la in order to afford the country
a further reduction in the hiirdeh of taxation.
The surplus for 0the :fial year, past and the estimated surpluses

for the immediate future are largely the result of the functioning of
the Government, through both the legislative and executive brinches,
on a basis of sound economy. They are due, also, to the uenprece-
dented business prosperity enjoyed in the year past and foreseeable
for the immediate future.
The justification for the contemplated reduction in taxes finds its

basis in the report of the Secretary: of the Treasury as follows:
The Treasury's accounts for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1925, showed a

surplus of $250,505,238. Total ordinary receipts aggregated $3,780,14,884, and
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expenditures chargeable against such receipts were $3,529,643,446. This sur-
plus is about one-half the size of the 1924 surplus, but is considerably larger
than had been anticipated Jat the beginning of the year, in view of the sub-
stantl: tax reductions effe ted in the revenue act of 1924. The estimated
surplus for 1925 which appeared in my previous annual report was about $68,-
000,000, and the actual surplus as shown by the daily Treasury statement was
approximately $182 000,000 in excess of this estimate. The increased surplusis
due largely to heavier receipts than anticipated. Expenditures were $4,440,000
under estimates, but receipts were $178,000,000 in excess of the estimate which
was made before the effects of the new revenue act on collections could be ob-
served.:.,. ;
Income taxes, which were $100,000,000 in excess of the estimate, aggregated

$1,760,000,000,'although substantial reductions were made in the rates. This
compares with $1,842,000,000 collected during, the fiscal year 1924 and $1,678,-
000,000 during 'thefiscal year 1923 under higher rates, and is a clear indication
of the growing improvementjin the country's business structure and the advan-
tages flowing from~a reduction in excessive rates of tax.
Customs receipts aggregating $547,561,226 and miscellaneous internal revenue

aggregating $828,638,068 were almost identical with estimates, although numerous
changes had been made in the internal revenue rates, thle influence of which had
to be appraised in making thef estimates. jIn the miscellaneous receipts of
$643 411 667 there were also increases: over estimates, the principal of which were
$34,600 doo on account of the railoads, $2,500,000 from sale of other securities
owned by the Government, $15,000,000 from Army costs receipts, $3,500,000
from river and harbor improvements, $6,400,000 from sale of clothing and small
stores account of the Navy Department, and $11,500,000 on account of Indian
moneys.

ESTIMATED REVENUE

The following table shows the: estimated revenue to be collected
under existing law. during the calendar year 19926, aind the estimated
revenue to ho collected for the calendar year 1996 under the bill as it
passed the House and as it is reported to the Senate from the Finance
Committee, together with the reductions proposed in the bill as
reported to the Senate compared with' the estimated collections for
the calendar year 1926 under existing law:

Estimated revenue, calendar year 1926, under the following provisions

Source of revenue

Income tax ...........

Miscellaneous Internal revenue:
Estate tax----- -- --------

Gifttax-
Capitalstokatax .
Tobacco-

Cilgars--- -- --- -- --- -- --- --

All othor . . . . . . ..... ........
Spirits. ..Automobiles -

TrUcks .........................
Other, etc.----------Tires, parts, etc .

Cameras and lens's .... .....
Photographic filis and plates....
Firearms and ammunitlon.......
Smokers' articles............
Automatic slot machines..
Mah-jongg sets ............ ,.
works ofstart .....
Jewelry......... ..............
Brokers...........-.-----------
Bowling alleys, pool and billiard
tables....------------------------

1924 ac House bill

$1,880000,000 1 1,081,,000

Finance
committee

b'll

$1, 747, 000,000

110,000,000 110,000,000 90,000,oo0
2,000,000 --- . .... ........

93,60,000 93,50,000 25,0o0,000
43,000,000 31,000,000 26, 000, 000

330,000,000 330,000,000 330,000,000
25,000,000 21,000,000 25,000,000
9,000,00 -.....-.... 6,000,000

116,00,m000 8960,0 09,600,000
25,0.0,000-....... ........... ...

700,000 ....................
760,000.

3,850,000
60,00 ................. ................

650,000-.-... .... .......

1,000 ...........,.. ........ ..

650,000....----------------

8000,000-................ ........_....

2,000,000 ................................

2,100,000 ........... ..

Reduction
from parent
law uder
committee

bil

$133, 000,00

20,000,0002,000,000
8,600,000

17, 000,000

8,000,000
48,400,000X
25, 000,00

700,000
750, 000

5, 860, 040
b0,000060,000

650,000
8,000,000
2, 000 000

2,100,000

____ __. 7 X 0 00 X - w e L :
- v

9.869604064

Table: Estimated revenue, calendar year 1926, under the following provisions
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Estimated revenue, calendar year 1926, under th.following provisione-Continued

Reduction
Filasnae from pret

Source of revenue 19 act House bill committee law under
bill committee

bill

MiNscellaneous Internwl revenue-Contd.
Shooting galleries and riding acad-
elnies-$:,,,28to....,, ,,000-.$28, 000

AutomoblWes for birn. 1,750,000.--. ...... 1,750,000
Tobacco manufacturers- 1,120,000: .......-. .-*.-..... 1,120,000
Use of yachts------------300,000-.. ........ 300, 000
Opium ..........d.is.. 312,0003.12.00...............0...312 O
Deed sand conveyances-- 4,000,000 --------------- 4,000,000
Other stamp taxes------------------- 46,000,000 $40 000,000 $43, 00,000 2,500,00
Admissions and dues 33, 000,000 29,000000 24, 000,000 9, 000 000
All other----.... . 10,29,000 10,239,000 10,239,000..

Total miscellaneous ................ 869,000, 000 740,339,000 649,339,000 ...........

Total of above...-....... 2,749, O0,0o 2,421,839,000 2,396,ON3|*-,---_
Reduction from 1924 ..-.,. .... .. -..,,327,161,000 352,6,000 | 382, 061,000

TAX REDUCTIONS

The bill provides for two general sources of revenue, income taxes
and rtaiscellaneotus internal revenue taxes. The tax reductions en-
joyedc by the countryin the past, through the provisions of the twb
revenue acts of 1921 and 1924, are shown by the following table:.

Actual receipt,

Fiscal year income and
profits taxes

Miscellaneous
internal revenue

1921-.....-.-.. .............. $3,206040,157.74 $1,3 379,382&28
1922--, 2,068,128,192168 1, 145,12 ,0 XI,
1923-M..... 1,078,607,42. 22 945 865,332 01
1924--.--.........--------------------.. 1,842 144,418.48 9,012,617.06
19.2.7....3.............. .... I, 7% 57, 823. 68 828, F037.90

Notwithstanding a reduction in the present annual tax burden
upon the country of over $2,000,000,000 during this five-year period,
a third revision of our revenue laws, within the period of six years,
now is made possible.
The substantial reduction of $219,0000 in individual taxes

results from increased personal exemptions, larger credits for earned
income and the lowering of the normal and surtax rates,
The personal exemptions have been increased from $1,000 for

a single person to $1,500, and from $2,500 for a married person to
$3)500. The exemption of $400 for each dependent remains as
provided in the present law. The effect will be to remove over 2,000,-
000 persons from the category of taxpayers under the 'income-tax
provisions.
The earned income credit has been extended from a possible base of

$10,000 under the existing law to $20,000 under the proposed bill.
This provision alone means a, saving of $200 to every person having
earned income of $20,000 and over.
The benefit to taxpayers who have net taxable incomes of less than

$15,000 is shown clearly in the following table. For comparative'

s __ w - 'A ___ - -

9.869604064

Table: Actual receipts
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purposes a married person with two dependents has been used and
the taxes under the proposed bill compared with those payable under
the two pre-war revenue acts of 1913 and 1916. It has been assumed
that the entire income is earned.

Taxes imposed upon married persons with two dependents under the
of 1918 and 1916 and the proposed bill

revenue acts

TaxunderTax Tax under
Net income Tax under Tax under committee

act 011913 act Of 1918 bil

,000 ....--........---.No tax. No tax, No tax.
,000-................................................ ... No tax. No tax.i No tax,
$000..............-... ............ ...... No tax. No tax,0 No tax.
$4,000- ................. No tax, No tax, No tax.
$5,000-.. , " .. .. . . . ... . , ...$10.00 $20.00 $7.88
$,000..........-.-.-... , . .. 20.00 40.00 19.13
7,000 ..-........... 30. 00 60.00 30.38
0004.............. . .. 40.00 80o00 41.83
,000-.0........0....0.......0.......0.... b 0 O o100.00 8.75

, ......................................... ............. 60.00 120.00 83.25
$1,000 .. . .. ....-....... .. 70.00 140.00 lIt 28
12,000 ....... ---- - 80.00 180.00 14 25
13,000 ....-....- - - --- 90.00 180.00 183 75
14,000 . . .......-100.00 200.00 228.75

The foregoing table shows the material reduction in taxes accruing
te those individuals having dependents and the benefit which par-
ticularly applies to such persons by reason of the earned income
provision and the deduction for dependents.
The following table shows the benefits accruing to an intermediate

comparative situation (married man without dependents) the com-
parison being made with the high tax rates prevailing under the act
of 1918. Recognizing that the Government is still subject to large
expenditures on account of the war, it will be noted that although
the present Budget requirements are over three times those prior to
the war, there has been a reduction in all of these personal taxes
since 1918 of over 50 per cent.

Tax paid on specified incomes of married persons without dependents under the revenue
act of 1918 an the proposed bill

Net income

$3000 ... . .. ....

,0............
,000 .. -............

,000..

$8000-... . . .. . . . .

10,000.----------------

11,000..............
12,000.--- - - - - - - -

$13,00 ... -...-.......

14,000.-
15,000............

$16,000.......
$18,000.-,------
$20,000...................

....................

0 ..........-............
,000_..

,000-..-....

Tax under
act of 1918

$,0.00
120. 00

?

180.00
2bO. 00
390.00
630. 00
680.00
830.00
990. 00

1,10.00
1,320.00
1,490.00
1,670.00
1,850.00
2,230.00
2,W.00
3,050.00
3,490.00
3, 9O5 00
4,430.00

Tax under
committee

billl

No tax.
$5.3
16.88
28.13
39.38
66.2B
78 75
101.25
131 25
168 75
213. 76
268. 75
311. 25
363.75
483.75
618.76
818.75

1,038.76
1 278. 75
1,561875

Net Income

10,000. ...........

532,000 .........

4,000 .. .. ..
100, . ... .... .........

:w . ,....... ....

,000-.... .. . . .. . .:g00 ....... ... ........

p000 .....
$55,000.$oao. ..............
$;70,000. ,
$80,000... .... .....0.... ..... .....

100,000.......
:WOO.. ................150,000 ................

$oo.. .... ........ ..0g0 ...............

$1,0M0,00.........

Tax under Tax under
act of 191~8 committee

,1,90.00 $1, 778.75
6,450.00 2, 08. 78
6,990.00 2,318. 75
8, 550. 00 2,59875
7,130.00- 2,898,75
7, 730.00 3, 198.76
9,320.00 4,00 75

11, 030.00 4, 878 7
12,870. 00 5,808.75
14, 830.00 8798.75
19, 130. 000 8,958. 75
23,930. 00 11, 2l88 75
29,230. 00 13,O5A 75
35,030.00 le 068. 75
67, 030. 28, 55 756
101,030.00 41,08 75
137,030.00 58,58 76
323,030.00 116, 058 75
703,030.00 241,068 75,

9.869604064

Table: Taxes imposed upon married persons with two dependents under the revenue acts of 1913 and 1916 and the proposed bill


Table: Tax paid on specified incomes of married persons without dependents under the revenue act of 1918 and the proposed bill
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SURTAX

The committee was unanimous its approval of the 20 per cent
Maximum surtax rate. That, with the 5 per cent: normal rate,: re-
quires a contribution to the Government of one-fourth of all amounts
in excess of $100,000 net taxable income. Such incomes have borne
excessively high taxes for the seven years past. The committee has
not approached the matter from the standpoint of benefiting the ex-
tremely, wealthy as it has from that of sound; economics and with the
expectation of thereby accomplishing several desired results. To the
extent that the larger incomes are relieved from excessive taxation1
the money thereby left to the will of the individual must find its way
into investmOent in business and industry within resulting benefit to the
large majority of the people. To the extent that such investment is en:
courage, business wi be stimulated and business incomeewill increase,
thereby wording a:source of additionaltrevenue to the Government
through the application of the tax rates stated in the 'proposed bill.
The maximumn:surtax rate has been reduced intentionay to the

lowest practicable rate, consistent with a revenue return, that will
compel investment in productive industrial enterprises rather: than to
encourae investment in tax-exempt securities. It is apparent that
the result of these rates will be that a 6 per cent industrial security
(in any case where the hazard is slight) will yield with the 25 per cent
tax a greater return than a 4 per cent tax-exempt; a similar 7 per cent,
than a 5 per cent tax-xempt; or, to mention exact comrparatives, a 7
per cent return upon a safe industrial security would be the equivalent
of a 5J4per cent tax-exempt; a 6 per cent industrial would be compa-
rable with a 4)% per cent tax-exempt; a 634 per cent industrial with a
4Yj per cent tax-exempt. Any purchase at a discount from par would
afford a proportionate advantage one way or the other.
With the expectation of effecting a greater revenue return from the

larger incomes through the reductions in surtax rates the committee
approves the rates proposed in the bill.
The following table shows the surtax rates under the committee

bill as compared with the House bill and present law:
Surtax rates imposed under the revenue act of 1924, the House bill, and the bill as

reported to the Senate

Net Incomes laEwen

$10,000 to $14,000
$14,000 to $10,000 *-,
$16,0 to $18, ......
$18,000 to $0,000.

$20,000 to 22,000...

$26,000 to 28,000.-
28,0COto 30,000:

$32,000 to 2,000.---$32,000 to 34,000 -.$3,000 to --,000- --

$38,000 to 0,000 .

$40,000 to CO0O$42,000 to
4,000 .-.$44,000 to -.-,

$46,000
to S,000..-.$48,000 to .000$68,000 to

,000

.....

Sbo,00 to I,0* .,
$52,000 to ,000.
$56,000 to ,000.

Per ct.
1
2

4

5
6

7

8

9

10
Jo

11
12
13
13
14
1l
16

17
18
19
21

House
bll

Per ct.
1
2
3
4
B
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
13
13
14
14
16
18
1618

Com-
mittee
bill

Per cti
a
3

4

5

6
7
7
8
8
9

9

10
10I11
11
12
12
13
13

14
15 -

|Net incomes Present House

Per ct. Pcr et.
$ ot0 -20..1.21 16S000 r .....:.. 21 17

$B,000 M,000 -.-. 22 17
,oooto....... 23 17$6,OOOlto w8,0--- 24 17
S800t 0000. ...... 2b 17

k 4,000 to p6,000 ,,,
27 18

6,000 to pooor ,,-. 28 18
30,000 to $82,r000 -. 29 19

30 19
B~lc.toO --------- 31 19
,o0 tc.$90,000 - 32 19000 to $2,000 33 19
I0zt. 34 19
XfOto ......... 35 19

r00 to $100,0 . 38 19
rM21,000to 20@,000. . 37 20
.000 to O9,0 0-- 38 20

o00,000 to $500,000.......... ,39 20
r$00,00.40 2W

Com-
mlttee
bll

P et.
1l
I,6
16
17
17
17
18
18
18
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
20
20

9.869604064

Table: Surtax rates imposed under the revenue act of 1924, the House bill, and the bill as reported to the Senate
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The followings table shows the comparativee amounts of surtaxes
for specified net incomes uader the present law, the House bill, and
the committee bill:

Surtax payable on specified ne income. ($200,000 earnd income)

Reduoe- om Rodue..
NetIncome ~~1924 House tion in toNetincome ~~~~~rates bill rrcl bitll i

$24,000..-...................... $440 $385 12% 5385 1234
26000-5.......................80 526 9 5259
$28000-.............. .......... 740 885 7 885 10
*3..........,................. 920 865 8 826 1lO
*32,000-.I.................. 1,120 1,005 6 985 12
300-1,--------------....... f320 1,265, 4 1,185 12
$36,000-..........: ......... 1,540 1,485 3 11345 13
$38,000-........... ......... 1,780 1,725 3 1,545 13
ADO00...........2...............,040 1,085 2Ui 1,745 114

$ ,000......................... 2,730 2,005, 2A 2,305 16
O$......0,0.................. 3,640 3,405, 3% 2,925 17

.............0............ 4,7 420 6 3,6os 19
$00,000-................... 5,480 6,005, 8 4,346 21
p0,000-~~~~~............ 7,780 8,705 14 6,805 23

$Om.................. 10,480 8,605 19 7,805 28
....90,000................ 13,540 10,406: 23 9,705 28

100,000-.......................:9 17,02 12,4305 28 11,605 32

I Plus.

Estimated tax on specified net incomtes, and the corresponding reduction made by
the House bill and by the committee bill

Married man with no depndents $20,000 earned Income, reductionepe ~~~~intax-
Fromz 1024 act From

Net Ineomne Com Rouge
1i24 House itmbillact bill blill os Corn- by corn.

bil Mitt" mittee
bil bill

$3000-...........$7.50 ...... ..- ....
$7.50 $7.50 -.....

$400 ............22,50 $5e, 3 $5.63 18.87 18.87 -.....
$s0....-o-o--o- ---- 37.150 16.88~ 16.88 20.62 20.62
$8,oo ---------------52.60- 28 13 28.13 24.37 24.37......
(X7-------- 75.00, 30.38~ 30.38 35.02 35.62
043(1-~~~~~~~~~105.0058.25 560.25: 48.75 :48.75~......

$9000-.............. 135.00 78.76- 78.76 66.251 60.2, .~.....
S0(K ----------- 105.00 101.25: 101.25 03. 75 03.75.....10,000--------------- 225.00 131.25 131'. 05 3.75, 9. 5l12,00(.......... 295.00: 118.75 108.76~ 126.25 126.25'$12,000-365.00 213.75 213.75 151,25 11 5
$13,000-------------- 436.00 258.75 258.75 176.25 1726.2.....$14,000-61...........:.5.&00 311.25 311.26' 203.761 1203.75 .

$15,000-6.............95.00 383. 76 303.75 2311.26T 231. 25
$10,000-.............. 776. 00 483. 75 483. 75 291. 25~ 291, 25......
00............ ----- 976.00 818.75 018.76 3560,2 356.25 .~

$22,000-1,196.00 818.76 818.765 702 378.26 .
$,000-.........-----1,435.00 1,038.75 1,38.76 396.25 308.25 .
$2600------------ 1,805.00 1,278.76 1,i278.76 418.25 418.26 .....

$28,000-..........1,075.00, 1,6538.76 1, 518.76 430.25 450.25 2
$30,000-...........2,275.00 '1,1818.75 1,778.76~ 460.26 498,'25 40
$2000-..............2,505.00 2,118.76 2,(X18.76 476.25 558.25 80
4000 ..--------------2,915.00 2,418.75 2,318.76 496.25 596.25 100
*000 ..... -.........3,256.00 2,738.76 2,698.75 516.25 8560.25 140
$38,oo--------------3,815.00 3,078.76 2,808.76 636.2 718.25 180
$4000--------------3,995.00 3,438.76 3108.76 6560.25 708.25~ 240
.....6,000-.......4, 985.00 4,308.76, 4,008 76 610.25 978,26 380

,o(O .............. ,095.00 6,358. 75 4,#878. 76 736. 25 1, 218. 25 480
~ 000-..............7,325.00 8,408.76, 6,808.7 982 1,16.'25 N00
,ooo-~~~~~~~~~8,635.00 7,458.75 6,798,76 1,176.25 1862 8

570,0(K)-----------11,635.00 0,6,5 8,968.75) 1,870. 25 2,578.25 ~700
$80,000-14,835.00- W11,6.5 11,258.75 2,876.25 3,578.25 0
$90,000-..........18,495.00 14,358.75 163,8658.75 4,136.25 4,838.25 700

$100,000-............. 22, 575.00 16,768. 75 1 O8,087 ,8102 ,1.20
150,000-............ .44,075.00 29,258.75 28,558.76 14,810.26 15,518.25 700
,000-8...........5,575.00 41,758.75 41,058.75 23,810.25 24, 516. 25 700
$25000087,575.00 54,258.75 63,558.75 3,1.2 34082 70

$500,00---I....... 199,575.00 116,768.75 118,058.76 82,816.25 83,518.25 700
$1,000,000-............429,575.00 241, 758.75 241,058.756 187,818.25 188,518. 25 700

9.869604064

Table: Surtax payable on specified net incomes ($20,000 earned income)


Table: Estimated tax on specified net incomes, and the corresponding reduction made by the House bill and by the committee bill
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INTERNAL REENUE BILL Or19 7
CORPORAT[ON INCOME TAX

The majority of the committee do not approve any reduction in
the corporation income tax at -this time.To the contrary; the rate
has been increased slightly as an offset for the repeal of the capital-
stock taxs: Past history has shown that at least 40 per cent of the cor-
porations annually have no net income. The application of the net

loss provision,: counteracting or reducing the taxable net income of
a subsequent year, will effct a saving in the capital-stock tax under
the committee bill, for a period of possibly two or more years. That
b(,-enefit can not be' denied. Those corporations that consistently
(Ezjoy prosperity well can bear the proposed tax, in view of the relief
from ~the burdens -of the capital-stock tax. There areIbound to be
instances of inequality in the light of a comparison with the redue-
tion in the individual rates. In many cases such inequalities can be
avoided through the means of reorganization into partnerships or
other:business forms.

rThe committee contemplates a thorough study. of the :situation
through the joint: committee proposed in the bll and that some
method will be devised later whereby inequalities between the
different business;- methods rmay be obviated. For the present the
large return of revenue from this source does not justify any experi-
ment. The total reduction in revenue under the proposed bill,
affording such material relief to corporate stockholders among all
others, has;exceeded the-surplus according to the Treasury estimates
and any further reduction, however merited, would be unwise.
The indirect benefit to be enjoyed by corporations through th-e

substantial reduction in: theVindividual taxes of the investing public,
and particularly in the taxes payable by the stockholders ::of the
respective corporations, constitutes an equivalent of tax reduction for
the corporations measured in terms of the financial advantages
which such corporations will receive. Consideration of relief from
the tax burden can not be confined fairly to a mere reduction in specific
rates.
The existing law in sections 243 and 246 imposes upon insurance

companies;:e the same rate of income tax as is imposed upon other
corporations. It did not seem to the committee that these com-
panies, should bear the extra 1 per cent placed on corporate income to
balance the repeal of the capital-stock tax, since insurance companies
are not subject to the capital-stock tax. The bill therefore pro-
vides for the retention of the 12% per cent rate on insurance com-
panies.

PUBLICITY OF RETURNS

With no evidence before it of any useful purpose served, the com-
mittee recommends the repeal as proposed in the House bill.

ESTATE TAX

The committee recommends the repeal of this tax. The House
bill provides for a possible 80 per cent credit for taxes paid to any
State or States in place of the 25 per cent credit provided under exist-
ing law. The 80 per cent provision, in effect, constitutes an admis-
sion that bitt 20 per cent of the revenue proposed to be raised by
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this measure is,: in fact, required by the Government. The applica-
tion of the 80 per cent provision, together with the cost to the Govern-
ment of collecting the remaining 20 per cent does not justify the
retention of this tax.

The: committee:is mindful of the statement made by the then
chairman of this committee (Mr. Simmons) when reporting the 1917
bill to the Senate:

Such;6h a tax, when used as an emergency measure,Iis necessarily unequall in
operation * * *. If levied aS a war tax, that is, as a temporary emergency
measured it falls only, upon the estates of those who happen to die during the
period of the emergency * * A On the other hand, as a permanent measure,
such tax, even at the rates already fixed by existing law, trenches in considerable
degree on a sphere which should be reserved to the States.
The committee agrees with the statement of its then chairman,

madeiin1.917. This iPspeuliarly aRform of taxation'which should be'
within the province of the several States to such extent as they:upon
their own volition and choice desire to exercise it. It should be
resorted to by the Federal Government only in emergency, and the
adoption 'by, the House of the 80 per cent provision constitutes an
admission, -with which the committee agrees, that the emergency no
longer exists. Accordingly, the committee recommends the entire
repeal.

-The committee also recommends:that the rates fixed by the revenue
act of 1924 be repealed retroactively and that the rates fixed. by the
revenue act of 1921 apply to the taxes on estates of all decedents who
have died since the enactment of the 1921 law, and up to the effectivee
date; of the repeal of the 1924 act as stated in the proposed bill as
amended by the committee. This revision of rates with retroactive
application is estimated to mean a loss in revenue of $20,000,000 for
the calendar year 1926, $25,000,000 for 1927, $25,000,000 for 1928,
and $15,000,000 for 1929. The committee also recommends the
repeal of the credit provision:of the revenue act of 1924.
In contemplation of the repeal of the estate tax as to its application

to estates :of decedents who die hereafter, the committee deems it
inequitable to apply the high rates of the 1924 law merely to those
estates where the decedent happened to die while the 1924 law was in
operation. Therefore it is recommended that the 1921 rates apply
to those:situations, with proper refunds to be made to those estates
which have already paid taxes under the 1924 law, in excess of taxes
otherwise' payable under the schedule of rates fixed by the revenue
act of 1921.
Paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) and paragraph (3) of subdivision

(b) of section 303 of the revenue act of 1924 provides as follows:
"If the tax imposed by section 301, or any estate, succession,

legacy, or inheritance taxes, are, either by the terms of the will,
by the law of the jurisdiction under which the estate is administered,
or by the law of the jurisdiction imposing the particular tax, payable
in whole or in part out of the bequests, legacies, or devises otherwise
deductible under this paragraph, then the amount deductible under
this paragraph shall be the amount of such bequests, legacies, or
devises reduced by the amount of such taxes.'
The effect of this provision in the case of a charitable bequest is

to impose a tax upon a tax. In view of this fact it is recommended
that this sentence of the revenue act of 1924 be repealed.
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GUT TAX

The gift tax was adopted into the revenue act of 1924 as coirelative
to the estate tax. Its administrative difficulties are numerous; the
revenue return is small; and it is easily evaded. The House bill
proposed its repeal. Such repeal is necessarily contemporaneous with
the repeal of the;estate tax. Provision has been made by the com-
mittee bill whereby there will be retroactive reduction in the rates
to correspond with the reduction in the estate-tax rates on the basis
of the act of 1921.

TAX ON CIGARS, TOBACCO, AND MANUFACTURES THEREOF

The House bill proposed a reduction in the tax on cigars as follows:
Weighing not more than 3 pounds per 1,000, front $1.50 to 75

cents per thousand
On cigars weighing more than 3 pounds per 1,000, if to retail at

not more than 5 cents each, from $4 to $2.60 per thousand.
If to retail at more than 65 cents each and not more than 8 cents

each, from $6 to $4.50 ter thousand.
If to retail at more tfian cents each and not more than 15 cents

each, from $9 to $7 per thousand.
If to retail at more than 15 cents each and not more than 20 cents

each, from $12 to $10.50 per thousand.
If to retail at more than 20 cents each, from UfS to $13.50 per

thousand.
In lieu of the taxes proposed in the House bill, the committee recom-

mends that the corresponding and respective taxes be: 75 cents, $2,
$3, $5, $10.50, and $13.50 per thousand.

TAX ON ADMISSIONS

The House bill afforded exemption "from tax for the "legitimate
spoken drama." The committee recommends that the tax apply to
all admissions without differentiation by reason of the character of
the amusement, but that the' 'present exemption for a charge of 50
cents or less be increased to 75 cents. The increase in the amount
of exemption Will leave $20,000,000 in revenue still to be derived
from this source of taxation.

In the opinion of the committee itseems unfair to afford full
exemption to the "legitimate spoken' drama"' and not to afford
a like complete exemption to musical concerts, musicaltplays, and
similar performances of an at least equallyy educational and en-
lightening character. To deny exemption 'to vaudeville, theaters
which might contain on their programs several "legitimate spoken
dramas" of less than 1 hour and 45 minutes duration, can notbe
justified. Nor can there be any' dense for imposing a tax upon a
drama which hap'pens to last less than 1 hour and 45 minutes and to
make such 'tax free 'that exceeded that' time limit.
The administrative difficulties would be numerous. Just what

would 'fall within the designation of "revue, burlesque, or extrava-
gauza," and so be taxable under the House bill, the committee was
unable to determine.

9
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In view of the Government needs for the $20,000,000 to be derived
as revenue, the committee deems it more proper to afford a reduction
in the tax based upon the price paid for admission -and to have the
tax apply, within that limitation, to all forms of theatrical and other
amusements without differentiation or discrimination.

EXCI8SE TAXES

The House: bill repealed th 3 per cent tax for automobile trucksselling for,; over $1,200. The large number of protests made by
manufacturers of taxicabs, ambulances, sight-seeing busses and other
commercial vehicles against the inmposition of any tax upon their
sales of somewhat similar articles} if heeded, would equally j ustifythe removal of: the automobile tax from all sales of automobiles
which are used for commercials: or business -purposes. The present
revenue needs of the Government do notpermit such an all-inclusive
repeal. Furthermore, trucks ,cause: great damage to the highways,
toward the construction of which the Government annually expends
large sums ofmoney. It is. quite fitting that there should be some
direct contribution toward that expense by means ofthe tax on the
sale of trucks. The committee recommends the retention of the
tax at a 2 per cent rate in place of the 3 per cent rate provided under
existing law.
TheIHouse bill reduced the tax upon other automobiles and motor-

cycles from 5percent to 3 per cent. The committee recommends
theadoption of the per cent tax.
The committee recommendsthe repeal of the tax upon tires, inner

tubes, parts and accessories, as proposedin the House bill.
The annual loss in revenue by the adoption of::the above recom-

mendations will Aggregate $74,400,000 and constitutes about 20 per
cent of the total reduction contemplatedby the bill. The repeal of
the tax upon tires, tubes, parts, and accessories(commonly called
"misfortune taxes") will aford a merited relief to the present owners

of the 17,000,000 automobiles which are now in operation.
The application of the taxes upon automobiles, trucks, and motor

cyclesiis entirely a matter dependentupon future purchases. The
remarkable prosperity enjoyed by theautomobile industry duringthe imposition of the 5per centtax upon passen-gerautomobiles and
3 per cent:taxupon trucks makes it evident that thetaxes have not:
hindered sales.The reduction in rates under the prop osed bill will
act as a stimulant, to that extent at least. It should be noted that
small trucks and delivery trucks falling within the $1,200 limitation
and largely used bylfarmers, wiil be exempt under the proposedbill
as underexisting' law
The proposedlill repeals the taxes upon the sale of cameras;photo-

graphic films and plates; firearms (other thanpistols and revolvers);shells, and cartridges;cigar or cigarette holders and pipes;coin-
operated devices andmachines; mah-jongg, pungchow, and similar
tile:sets;sculpture, paintings, statuary ,rt porcelains, and bronzes;jewelry, pearls, precious and semiprecious stones andimitations
thereof; articles made or ornamented, mounted, or fittedwith precious
metals or imitations thereof or ivory;; watches, clocks,opera glasses,
lorgnettes, marine glasses, field glasses, and binoculars. ¶The loss in
annual revenue by these repeals will be about $18,000,000.
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REFUND OF AUTOMOBILE TAX

Section 1204: This section of the Houge billprovides for a refund
to the manufacturers of passenger automobilesequal to 2 per cent
of theDprice for which the automobiles aresold, in the case of all.
automobiles thatare held by automobile dealers on the date the

rd(luctionf in the rate upon passenger automobiles becomes effective.
Provision is made inthe House bill forthe remission of such refund
by the manufacturer to the automobile dealer. The committee
recommends that the words "to dealer" onpage 332, line 1, shall
be stricken out in the interest of certaintv.- Innew ofthe fact that
the tax isimposed under- existing law, in: the case of complete auto-
mnobile bodies, upon the body manufacturer, and in view of the fact

that the Housebill limits the refundto the tax imposed 'upon the'
article, sold by the manufacturer to the dealer,it has been: suggested
that under a strict interpretation ofthis: section: of the House bill
since the automobile manufacturer sells direct to the dealer a refund
could not be allowed to the dealer of the:tax imposed upon the body
and reimbursed by him to the manufacturer. The amendment to
this section is made in order to make certain that the dealers shall
be entitled to a refund based upon the tax paid upon the selling
I)rice of both the body and the chassis.

CAPITAL STOCK TAX

The committee recommends the repeal of the capital stock tax.: In
order to avoid lossA in revenue, by this repeal, of the $93,500,000
estimated to be received annually from this source, the committee
recommends an additional income tax on corporations of 1 per cent
to be applied against the income of 1925 and subsequent years.
Many of theobjections to the excess-profits tax are equally appli-

cable to the capital-stock tax. Any tax that depends upon theelement
of valuation as a basis is fraught with difficulties that should be

avoided whenever possible. the capital-stock tax is such a tax.
The administration of it requires an annual valuation of all of the
assets of over 300,000 corporations, an obviously difficult task.
Furthermore, corporations are annoyed with the necessity of filing
returns upon the basis of an accounting period different from that
upon which their income-tax returns are filed. In addition, there
is a duplication of assets 'and resulting tax in all cases where corpora-
tions have other subsidiary corporations, since consolidated returns
are not permitted.The statistics of internal revenue for all of the years from 1916
to 1923, inclusive, show that at least 40 per c',nt of the corporations
have no'annual net income. Yet under the existing law they have

been obliged to pay a capital-stock tax. In all sucheases that tax
has constituted a capital levy.
To measure the value of the privilege of doing business as a cor-

p)oration by the value of the corporate assets (as the present capital-
stock tax does) has no basis as a reasonable theory. It is unsound in
economics and unfair in practice. Many individuals prefer to do
business either as partners or as sole proprietors rather than under
the corporate form. In most cases such decision is made because
they deean the sole proprietorship and partnership privileges of

Es R-69-1vol- I 12
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neater value -than the privilege of being a corporation and doing
business as such.

There is no proper justification for the discrimination which neces-
sarily results as to one form of business compared with another. So
far as the individual surtaxes have offset such discrimination in the
past, the lower rates on individuals under the proposed bill but em-
phasize the discrimination.
The present revenue needs of theVGovernment do not permit the

repeal of the~capital-stock tax without providingcan offsetting means
for raising the revenue which otherwise would be lost. The effect
of the small increase in the corporation income tax is to continue the
capital-stock tax upon those corporations which have a net income
but to base the tax upon income (as a proper criterion of the value of
the privilege) rather than upon the corporate assets. Such corpo-
rations therebyare relieved from the necessity of filing two returns
and of keeping separate accounting records.- Also, in cases of affili-
ated corporations entitled to file a consolidated return, there is
afforded relief from the necessity of filing a separate return for each
company in the group. As :to all affiliated corporations the saving
will be very great. It addition, the many cor oration which have
no net income are afforded the two-fold benefit of the same saving
in their administrative and accounting expense and receive a reduc-
tion in their taxes as well.
The committee was unanimous in its action on the repeal of this

tax; the majority of the committee approved the increase in the
corporation income tax as a substitute for the loss of revenue which,
otherwise, would have resulted.

MISCELLANEOUS OCCUPATIONAL TAXES

The bill proposes the repeal of the special taxes on brokers, pawn-
brokers, shi. brokers, customhouse brokers, proprietors of bowling
alleys and billiard rooms2 proprietors of shooting galleries, pro-
prietors of ridng academies, persons carrying on the business of
operating or renting passenger automobiles for hire, and on tobacco
manufacturers. The annual loss in revenue will be approximately

SPECIAL TAX ON THE USE OF YACHTS

The House bill repealed the present annual tax on the use of
American-built yachts, but retained the like tax upon foreign-built
yachts and boats. The committee recommends rates of twice the
amount fixed in the House bill, and that the tax do not apply to
such foreign-built yachts and boats as were owned on January 1,
1926, by citizens of the United States or by domestic partnerships
or corporations.

TAX ON NARCOTICS

The proposed bill reduces the tax under existing law of $3 per
annum to $1 per annum upon dispensers of drugs.

STAMP TAXES

The House bill repealed the stamp taxes on deeds of conveyance,
proxies, and powers of attorney. The committee recommends the
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approval of those repeals and that, in addition, there be a repeal of
like taxes upon the entry of goods at customs entry for withdrawal of
goods from customs bonded warehouses, and passage tickets. The
additional loss in revenue will be about $2,500,000.

ALCOHOL TAX

The House bill provided for a: reduction in the tax 'on distilled
spiritsto be effective from January 1,-1927, the reduction being to
$1.65 a proof gallon for 1927 and to $1.10 on and after January 1,
1928. Alcohol has a legitimate use in the industrial arts and is a
necessity:in certain lines of medicinal preparations. The committee
is not convinced that any reduction in tax would act to::the benefit
of the consuming public through a corresponding reduction in the
prices paid for the articles in connection with which the alcohol is
legitimately used. It is not apparent that any industry is adversely
affected, in a financial way, by the imposition of the tax" There are
other places to which the loss in revenue from the standpoint of the
Government could be applied more fittingly.
From the position of prohibition enforcement, industrial alcohol

does to a limited extent find its way into illegal uses. The same is
more true of denatured alcohol,-but the ue6f the latter with its pos-
sible'poisonous or deleterious effects is, to that extent, a deterrent to
the violation of the prohibitionlaw.0 A reduction in the taxkon alcohol
would result in the displacing of the use of denatured alcohol for ille-

uitimate purposes by the: use of grain alcohol for a similar purpose
l'hoe price of each to the illegitimate consumer would, to, that extent,
reach a point of equality with the inevitable consequence that the
roper enforcement of prohibition proportionately would be interfered
Wit.
With no evidence before the committee that the public would

benefit by- such a tax reduction, or that any industry legitimately
using the alcohol is adverselyaffected by the tax, and with the further
statement from the Treasury Department that the retention of the
tax is desirable in connection with prohibition enforcement, it is the
opinion of the committee that there should be relief from taxation for
other persons and industries prior to any reduction in the tax on
alcohol.
The House bill proposes a small tax of one-tenth of 1 cent per

gallon on cal beverages. The amount of revenue derive ther
from while small will compensate to tiat extent for the supervision
by the Government over the cereal beverage plants. Whether the
cereal beverages are manufactured with an alcoholic content of less
than one-half of 1 por cent can be ascertained only through direct
supervision by the Government over all cereal beverage plants.Tlhe majority of the committee recommends the a Opton of this
provision.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON TAXATION

The House bill provided for the establishment of a oommission to be
known as the joint commission on taxation and to be composed of 15
members: Five to be Members of the Senate, five to be Members of
the House, and five to be selected from the general public. Such
commission was to investigate and report upon the operation, effects,
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and administration of the Federal system of income and other inter-
nal revenue taxes and upon any proposals or measures which in the
judgment of the commission 'bmighte employed to simplify or im-
prove the operation or administration of such systems of taxes. It
was contemplated that the work of such commission would be com-
pleted.within two years. All members were to serve without special
compensation.;A fund of $25,000 was provided for clerical and
traveling expense~s.X
:One of the ~results of the work performeddby the Select Committee

on Investigation of the Blreau of Internal Revenue, -appointed under
Senate Resolution 168, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, adopted
March 12, 1924, Ayas,0:to emphasize the need for the institution of a
procedure by which the Congress could be better advised as to the
systems and methods employed in the administration of theiinternal-
revenue laws with a view:to the needs for legislation in the future,
simplification dand clarification of administration, and generally a
closer: understanding of the, detailed problems with which both the
taxpayer and the Bureau of Internal Revenue are confronted. It is
more properly the function of the Senate Finance Committee and the
House Ways and Means Committee, jointly, to engage in such an
activity.
A large part of the difficulties in administration disclosed by the

majority report of that select committee obviously were due to the
haste with which the revenue act: of 1917 necessarily was prepared in
the war emergency. The revenue act of: 1918 included many of the
imperfections, or at least broad provisions, of the earlier act. Some
of them have been continued even into the more recent laws.
The committee is of the opinion that the joint committee which it

proposes as an amendment to the House bill accordingly will fill: a
two-fold need. Such a joint committee, comprised of five members
from each lof the-two committees that deal with revenue; measures,
will have direct charge of 'the situation. It will employ the necessary
experts and assistants through whom it will be in direct contact with
taxpayers for the purpose of obtaining all needed information to assist
in the framing of future revenue legislation; rough whom it wil be i
direct contact with the Bureau of-Intemal Revenue for the purpose of
a closer insight into the problems of administration; and through
whom: that committee can gather such facts, data, and information as
Congress, or the individual members, may deem desirable, so far as
the same has any bearing upon revenue legislation.

GENERAL COUNSEL FOR THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

The proposed bill (sec. 1201 (a)) provides for the creation in the
Treasu ryDepartment of the office o general counsel for the Bureau
of Internal Revenue, that the general counsel shall be appointed by
the President, by and with the advice. and consent of the Senate, and
shall receive a salary at the rate of $10,000 per annum. The Lgeneral
counsel shall perform such duties as are now required under the in-
ternal revenue laws to be performed by the Solicitor of Internal
Revenue or as may be prescribed by the Secretary or required by law.
The section provides that as soon as the general counsel is appointed
under this section and qualifies and takes office th3 office of the Solici-
tor of Internal Revenue under the Department of Justice shall cease
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to exist. The general counsel will be under this section, as is the case
of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue, the responsible legal adviser of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and will be at the head of an
office which passes upon legal problems involving more millions of
(lollars in the aggregate than are passed upon by any other legal office
in the country. It isX self-evident that the salary proposed is hardly
sufficient, compensation to any person undertaking such responsi-
lility and is none too large to enable the Government to obtain and
retain the services of one duly qualified for such an important task.
The committee unanimously approves this provision.
The committee recommends an amendment to section 1201 (b) to

provide for the appointment of six assistants to the general counsel
at salaries of $8,000 each to enable the general counsel to secure and
retain the services of competent men in the key positions in his office.

GOVERNMENT ACTUARY'

Section 1206: In view of the exceptional and efficient service ren-
dered at all times to the Treasury Department and the congressional
commit-tees by Joseph Mc Coy, thpresent Government Actuiary, it is
recommended that his salary be increased to $10,000 a year and this
provision fixes the salary of the Government Actuary at $10,000 a
year so long as the position is hold by the present incumbent.

TECHNICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE AMENDMENTS

PARTIAL LIQUIDATION

Section 201 (g): It has been contended that under existing law a
corporation, especially one which has only a few stockholders, might,
without resorting to the 'device of a stock dividend, be able to make a
distribution to its stockholders which would have the same effect as
a taxable dividend. For example: Assume that two men hold prac-
tically all the stock in a corporation, for which each had paid $50,000:
in cash, and the corporation had accumulated a surplus of $50,000
above its cash capital. It is claimed that under existing law the
corporation could buy from the stockholders, for cash one-half of the
stock held by them and cancel it without making tie stockholders
subject to any tax. Yet this action, in all essentials, would be the
equivalent of a distribution through cash dividends of the earned
surplus. The subdivision as rewritten by the House bill-is intended
to make clear that such a transaction is taxable and the committee
approves the provision, which obviously does not apply in cases of
complete liquidation of all the stock of the corporation.
The House bill provided that the amendment should be retroactive

hi January 1, 1925. The committee recommends that the provisions
of the 1924 act in this~respect remain in effect during the calendar
vear 1925 and that the change in the law should become effective only
as of January 1, 1926.

DETERMINATION OF AMOUNT OF GAIN OR LOSS

Section 202 (b): When property was acquired pior to March 1, 1913,
the present law provides that in the case of a sale of such property the
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basis for determining gain or loss shall be cost or March 1, 1913, value
whichever is higher; and also provides that in making adjustments for
depreciation, etc., proper adjustment shall be made for deprecia-
tion, etc.,_"previosly allowed." Owing to the fact that there was
no incomejtax prior to March 1, 1913, in;cases whereproperty. was
acquired prior to that date no depreciation has' been "allowed,' and
the taxpayer may receive too large: a basis ror determining gain or
loss. The amendment proposed provides that the deductions r
depreciation', etc., to. be, made in such cases shall be such;deductions
as;; were actually sustained WAith respect to such propertywhichi
Would include suchR depeition' as'hadoce"urrd prior tSthat date.

Underexisting' lawin the case of determining gain from thesale
orothr dispsitio of property, the cost o'r Mrhi 1913, value of

such propertyis required to be reduced by the amount of dpria-
tion or depletion alVowed ^under prior income-tax IaWs. It has been:
claimed that the eff ct of this provision is to allow a tax yer to
elect to take no depreciatilon or deipletiion-against his annual income,
and to permit him -to write off he entire cost or March 1 value at
time of sale. The bill as passed b)0'y the Ilouse -provides that'the cost
or March 1,1913,*value in the case of sale shall be reduced' by the'
amount0of depreciation or depletion allowableounderprior income
tax acts in computting thengain subject to tax. It is believed that:the'
rule stated by the House~1)il is heh correct rIle and that all taxpayers
should be required to take proper annuaI deductions 0fo deprecia-
tion and depletion.

Section 202 (b) (2) as written by the House provides that in no case
shall- the amount of the reduction of the bNasis by: reason of depletion
exceed a depletion deduction comrpiltedwithout reference to discovery
value. Inasmuch as thed'epletion in the casevrofil and Y,,as wvels, acst
recommended by the committee by its amendmentto section 204(c)qof
the bill, is to :befbasedo3n at percentage :of gross income:-in-stead of :oii dis--
covery vAlue, the committee recommendstithat/ section 202' (b) of the bill
be amended by inserting ayprovision that in no case shall the amount of
the diminution for depletionIexceed a depletion reductionn computed
without reference -to an allowance based on a percentage of gross
income.

DISTRIBUTIONS BY HOLDING COMPANIES

Section ek203(c): Thexisting law provides in section 203 (c) that
if on are~organizationf the-re is distributed to thes shareholdelrs stock
or securities in a corporation ya rty to the reorganization no gain
to the dlistributee from' such recipt shall be recognized. The com-
mittee recommends that this provision be jbroadened so that where
one- corporation owns aat :least a majority of the voting stock 'andat
least a majority of the total numbers of shares of all other: classes of
stock of anotherr corporation and distributes0such stock to its share-
holders, then no gain to the (distriIbu ee shall be recognized ven
though there is no reorganization, This is done on the theory that
there is no actual income to the distributee until he- sells the stock,
since his interest, in the assets is exactly the same as it was before.

BASIS FOR DETERMINING GAIN OR LOSS

Section 204 (a) (3) and (5): Paragraphs (3) and (5) of subdivision
(a) of section 204 are amended so as to make it clear that where prop-
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erty is transferred by a grantor in revocable trust and subsequently
sokl by the trustee the amount of the gain or loss should be deter-
mined as if the property had been sold by the grantor himself.

DISCOVERY VALUE

Section 204- (c) and, (d):::The: basic:changes made in the diovery
(Iol)letion provision by: theUHouse were explained in a report of the
Ways, and Means Committee, as follows.:

r"'he committee feels that -, the -deduction for discovery -depletion
should beblimited somewhat further than it was limited in the revenue
act of 1924, and addition that t-hereashould be in orated i
the act the Treasuryrelation defining_ a roven area Jnder' the
existing, law, discovery depletion is0allowable to oneewho brings in
wIll upon property proven at the time the Well is brought in, if at
the time: it :was purchased byihe taxpayer it was not proven. Obvi-
ously the benefits 0 of: discove-ry depletion,, the purpose of -,whlch
was to encourage the wildcatter or pioneer, should be limited to
those' who 'make: an, actual discovery._ Furtherimore, Mi theinoterest
of certainty, -and clarity it is thoughtadvisable incorporate
-in the lawwa definition: iwat is 4aproven area. With these" t*wo
objects in Tnind the committee frecommends the amendment of thie
discovery:provision contained 'in thel bill. The new subdivision
provides that in the'case :of -oil and gaswells discovered by the tax-.
payer on ~and: after January1, 192, ini an area not proven at the
dat of suchdiscovery, wher the fairmmarket value of the property
is materially disproportionate to cost, the basis for de leton shall
be the fair market value at Athe date of discovery or witKin :30 day
:thereafter of the property proven by. such discovery and included
within the taxpayer' tract or: leases. The subvision :further
provides that in :the case of oi r-- gas wells, eachf well producing
oil or gas in, commeial quantities shall be considered as haing
proven at least that portion of the productive sand, zone, :or reser-:
voir which is included in the suaresurface area of 160 acrs having
as its center the mouthh of such well. The' amendment further pro-.
vides0 that in case two or more persons enter into an agreement
whereby the" cst of the well shall be shared if oil or gas in com-
mercial quantities is not found, such well shall not: be considered as
having proven any:part of the tract or lease held by such other
persons. The discovery depletion deduction limitation of an amount
not in excess of 0 per cent of thent income of the taxpayer from
the property upon which the discovery was made, provided in exist-
ing [aw, is retained in this provision."
The amendment::proposed ~by your committee makes onlyyone basic

change 0in ~thedisovery Sdepletion provision: of, existing law so farsa
such provision relates: to: mines. lt .enlargesV the present discovery
provision in the ease of mines by permitting a deduction for discove
value in the case of discoveries of mineras discovered or proven in
an existing mine or mining tract after February 28, 1913, not included
in any prior valuation
The administration of the discovery provision of existing law in,

the case of oil and gas wells has been very: difficult because of the
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discovery valuation that bad to be made in the case of each discovered
well. In the interest of simplicity and certainty in administration
your committee recommends that in the case of oil and gas wells the
allowance for depletion shall be 25 per cent of the gross income from
the property during the taxable year. The provision of: existing law
limiting this amount to an amount not inexcesstofj50 per cent of
the net income of the taxpayer from the property is retained.

NET LOSSES

Section 206 (a) (5) The committee in section 206 (a) (5)proposes
a clerical amendment made necessary by the action of the committee
in striking out section 214 (c). The reasons for striking out section
214 (c) are explained later in this report.

CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

:Section 2080(a) (8):The 12Y2. per cent capital gain and loss pronvi
sions8 apply4only to the sale or exchange Of capita assets whichhave
been heldby-the taxpayer for:two years., Under the reorganization
provisions: manyxtransactioons are exempt from tax until the stock-
holder-disposes of hls`stock received as a result of the reorganization.
As airesul of thiis faic't e questions frequentlyar ise as to w ether
the period that: the taxpayer held: the stocks wh ch he exchanged for
newstock- should be added to the period for which he held his new
stock¢ in order to duetermineowhether or Inot e has held it for two years.
The House;0 biJf incorporates in the law the present regulation of the
Treasuryvand provides that these two periods shall be added for: the
purpose of determining the period during which the property soldp,rP f Z." Ct,~ .-I-. .f;..I" .

I'l -, SI.11

was-heldIOr th purpose of determinn both gain and loss under this
section.- The same 4questionl arises in;the case ofp'operty received
by gift after December 3 1, 1920. The House bill provides that the
periodlforwhich the property 'was held by the .donor shall be: added
to the period for which the property was held by the donee in deter-
mining, whether or :not, the property so received falls within the
capital gami or loss section. : X:
The committee recommends a further provision that in determin-e

ing the :period for which --the taxpayer has held stock or securities
received upon a distributionCwhere no -gain is,recognized to the
distributee under section 203 (o) of thisbillorI the revenue act of
1924 there shall be included0the period for which he held: the stock
or:0securities in the distributing corporation.: Inasmuch as section
203 (a) in this bill anti in the 'revenue act of 1924 is broad enough to
include the case of stock dividends, the, committee amendment takes
care of the determination of the two-year period in the case of' stock
dividends, as to which the present treasury regulations apply the
same rule.

EARNED INCOME

Section 209: The revenue act of 1924 provided that no income in
excess of $10,000| shall be considered as earned net income. The
House bill provides that the $10,000 limitation be increased to
$20,000, and this is concurred in by the committee.

18
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INSTALLMENT SALES

Section 212 (d):: The revenue act of 1924 and prior acts have specifi-
cally provided two bases only for reporting income-first, cash receiptsan" disbursements, and second, accruel Since the enactment of
the revenue act of, 1921,however, section 202 (f) and its successors
haveaimpliedly recognized, the existence of a third basis, the -install-
ment basis, without in any wise defining the situations and businesses
to which such basis might e applied. Rhe Comnmissioner of Internal
Revenue has in his regulations provided, in.pursulance of his authority
to require: ammethod of computation that will clearly reflect income,
the installment basis forrepoortingincomemin certain cases. For in-
stance, Regulations 66, as issued unethe revenue; actof 1-92,
provide's that all dealers inpersonal propertyy sold on theMinstallment
plan, whether: or not title remains in the vendor until payment is
completed, may returnas4income that proportion of the: total cash
collections received in the taxable year from installment Sales which
the annual gross profits on the total sales made during-suCh yearbear
to the goss0 ontrat pricesofall such sales. Vendors in isolated
sales of personal pro y or in sales of real property on d r-p
ment plans may: return asincome as-of the year of actual receipt that
proportion of:each payment which the:profit'upon completion of all
-payments bears to the contract price, subject to the limitation, how-
ever,that the initial payment must'not exceed 25 per centum of the
contract price.
However, recent: decisions of the Board 0ofTax Appeals (see

appeal of 650 West End Ave. Co.,:appeal -of 'Manometi Cranberry
Co and -appeal of,;B. B. Todd (Inc-all :decided during the past
ye~ar) have held that similarr regulations under earlier acts were
invalid and that the- commissioner under the law could authorize
no basis other thanthe cash receipts and disbursements basisortheo
accrual basis, except for certain minor departures. The committee:
amendment,:in order to meet the situation resulting from the deci-
sions, places the principles of the commiissioner's relations in the
lawv and thereby validates the regulations for all periods after January
1, 192.

.Deferred-p-ayment contracts other than, instllment contracts: are
not 'affected. by. the committee amendment. When the initial pay
meant exceeds 26 pe4r' cent of the price in the case:of an 'isolated seae
of personal property, or in the case of sales of real property,, the
obligations thatt are received in addition-to the initial payment
are to be regarded as the equivalent ofcash if such obligations have
a fair market value. In consequene' that portion of the initial pay-
ment and of the' fair market value of such obligations which repre-
sents profit is to be returned as income as of the taxable 'year of the
sale.
The application of the installment basis a provided in the com-

mitte'e amendment should, eliminate necessity for appraisals of the
obligations of the' purchaser in deferred-payment sales, as required
under the Board of Tax Appeals decisions save, in those cases ihere,
because of a large initial payment i. e84 one in excess of 25 per cent
of the price, the property sold and sermvng as security for the unpaid
balance has a value adequate to give the obligations a market value
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PROCEEDS OF LIFE-INStRANOE POLICIES

Section 213 (b) (1): Under existing law theproceeds of life-insur-
ance policies "paid upon the death" of the insured are- exempt.
The Ho~use bill, in order to prevent any interpretation which would
deny the exemption in the caseof intent payments, amended
thiS provision so that proceeds Xpiaid by reason of the death" of the
insured would beexempt. In order to prevent anexemption of earn-
ings, where the amount payable under the policy: is placed in trust,
upon the -death of the insured, and ::the earings thereon paid, the
coummttee::amendment provides specifically that such payments
shall be included in gross income. Inasmuch as there is nointended
distinction between:' life-insurance policies " as used in pagaph (1)
of existing law, and "l ife-insuurance contracts," as used in paragraph
(2), a uniform phraseology is adopted in both paragraphs.

ANNUITY PAYMENTS

Section: 213 (h) (2)::;Under the present law a returnof premiums
paid aunder, a lif insurance, endowAment, or annuity contract are
exempt only whenh retutrnied to the insured.: The :proposed amen'&
ment grants- to the various persons. to whom the :payments are made
an exeml)tion of an amount equal to their proportionate shares of
the premiums paid.

In the case f an assignment for a valuable consideration, the ex-
emption under paragraph (1) or (2) i limited to the consideration
and the premiums paid by the assignee.

EXEMPTION OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED BY INHERITANCE

:.Seotion 00213 ;;(b) 0 (3)i0:: VThis bill0provides thftt the value of property
acquired by gift, bequest, devise, or descent shall bee.exemppt from tax.;
The committee recommends that the-word "descent" be changed to
"inheritance" as more appropriately including both real and personal
property.

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION DIVIDENDS OR INTEREST

Section 213 (b) (10): The revenue: acat of 1924 .provided for the
exclusion from grosscomee to January; 1 1927, of amounts received
as dividend or interest from domestic budding and loan associations
not in excessof $300 each year. The House bill removes the Janu-
aryf 1,1t927, limitation and permits -the exclusion of, such dividends
and interest not in exces of $300 without any time limitation.

FOREIGN TRADE EXEMPTION

Section 213 (b) (14): The RHouse bill in this paraaph provides
that there shall be excluded fromgross income,' in cases of our citi-
zens employed abroad in selling our merchandise, amounts received;
as salary or commission for the sale, for export of tVangible personal
property produced-in the United States :in respect ~of such sales mado
while they are actually employed outside the United States, if so
employed for more than six months during the year. The committee
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sees no reason for such an exemption, inasmuch as a citizen so em-ployed abroad, if required to pay any income tax o the foreign
country on his salary, receives a credit against his United States
tax of the amount of tax paid to the foreign country.

INTEREST DEDUCTION OF INDIVIDUALS

Section' 214 (a) ^(2)0: The committee recommends that there be
restored& in section 214 (a) :(2) language 'in the resent :law omitted
in the house bill by reason of the insertion in the housee bill of section214 (o) which latter: subdivision is recommended by the commifte
to be stricken out.: The amendment to section 214 (a 2) is dependent
on the action' taken in regard to section 214 (c) and thee merits of thequestion are discussed in connection with that subdivsion.

DEPRECIATION IN CASE OF LIFE TENANT AND REMAINDERMAN

: Section 214 ::(a) (8)0:09 00The, present. law allows depreciation as a demduction. The, committee recommends thait be made clear that in
the case of improved real estate held by one person for life with
remainder to::another the depreiation deduction shall be equitably
apportioned between the life tenant and the remainderman.

TAX-EXEMPT INTEREST

Section 214 (c)4 and sectioni214 (a) (2): The House bill vprovidedfor: the dedution of all interest 'pai or accrued within the taxable
year-on indebtedness-but limited the deduction in thecase of ipter-:
est on non-business indebtedness to the excess,over tax-xempt
interest received. The indirect effect was to impose a,%, tax upon
interest which otherwise would be tax exempt. 'he-reduction. in
the surtax rates .wil, to a-large degree, discourage::the, 'investment
in ta-ex empty securities and will counteractthe avoidance of taxes
which otherwise> would result. Accordingly, the committeet recom-
mends the restoration to the bill of the provisions of the existing law.

ALLOCATION OF INCOME BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND ITS
POSSESSIONS

Section: 217 (e)) The revenue, act of 1924'. provided that gainsderivedd; from;.the p-surchase: ofVpersonal property within and' its-sale
without the United States,or from thepurchase of persona property
without 'andits salewithin theUTnitedYStates, should betreated as
derived entirely from sources within the,country -inwch sold.
Porto Rico, for example:taxes theincomefromthe sale of its tobacco
in the United Statesan' theUnitedStaites lso taxes theincome fromsuch sale. The result isthat income taxes areimposed upon 200 per
centof such income. After negotiations with the representativesof-the Porto Rican government, the TreasuryDepartmentagreed torecommend to Congress that aprovision should be enactedpermitting
the allocation of income from such transactions:betweentheu Uited
States and Porto Rico-for the purposeof:the imposition of income
taxes. In subdivision (e) the House bill carries out this recom-
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mendation, and extends the same to cover such transactions between
the Uniited States and any of itspossessions.
Your committee recommends that the proposed amendment in the

House bill be stricken out on theground that the duplicate taxation
of;Income in the case of PortoRico and other possessions and the
United States is no different than the similar taxation of income in
the case of the States imposing income taxes and the United States.

EVASION OF SURTAXES BY INCORPORATION

Section: 2200 (e)::0;Th'e existing law, in the caseof corporations formed
or availed of for tho purpose ofpreventing theimposition of a surtax
by failure to distributethe earnings, imposes upon the net income of
suchcorporations a: taxof 50 per cent in addition to the regular
corporationL incometax.' Thecommittte erommends;the addition

of a provision thatthis tax shall n aotapplyiinanyyear if all the
stockholders include in their gross income,and pay surtaxupon, their
entiredistributive share, whether distributedfor not, of the'earnings
of the corporation for such year. If the surtax isthuspaid the faiure
to distributethe'earnings hasn't resulted in any avoidance of tax
and, the reason for the imposition' ofth e :50 per eent tax00 on:;the
corporation no longer exists. Tile amendment also provides that
upon any subsequent distributionn by the corporation out of its earn-
ings andprofits for the year in which the shareholders have thus paid
the surtax, the amountsdistributel to the.same shareholder who paid
a tax on his distributive share shall be exempt from tax.

RETURNS

;Section 0223:00 UnderX thi~s provision: no income-tax returns will be
required of single, persons having an income of less than $1,500.

This provision increase thesexemption fromlthe requirement to file
returns, in the case of single persons, fro' :$1,000 to $,500. In the
case of: married persons returns will be required of such persons only
in casesdof those having incomes of $3,6500 or over. This provision
increases the exemption in this case from $2,500 to $3,500. However,
if either of the above classes of Itaxpayers have a gross income of
$5t000,tthey will be required to make a return the same as under
existing law.

Section 227: Underexisting la1nw if a taxpayer is unable to make a
complete return at the time specified in the law, in order to get an
extension of: time it is necessary for 'the taxpayer to write a letter to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, requesting suceh extension, and
stating fully the reasons therefor. Last year over 28,00) requests of
this nature were received by the department. Whenever 'extension is
granted the taxpayer is required to file a tentative return and to
agree to pay interest at the rate of 6 per cent a year upon any de-
ficiency7in the first installment payment. Experience has (lemon-
strated that the period of two and a half months from the lose of
the taxpayer's ettleudar or fiscal vear is too short a time for thou-
sands of taxpayers to have their books properly closed in order to
enable them to file a complete return upon the required date. The
present practice results in causing the taxpayer and the Treasury
Department a great amount of unnecessary expense without any re-
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sulting benefit. The provision has been changed by the House bill
to permit the commissioner to grant a reasonable extension of time
for filing returns under such rules and regulations as he shall prescribe
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. It is believed
that this provision: for exteionso. time can be provided for by regu-
lation, and the taxpayer can be permitted to file a tentative return
upon the payment of the estimated first installient and required to
pay interest on anydeficiency in' that installment at the rate of 6 per
cent: at the time: :o filing:th'e complete return.
The general effect of this amendment is to restore the provisions of

the revenue act of 1921 in this respect, but leaves the matter as to
detail for rules and relations to be prescribed by the Commissioner
with the approval of t e Secretary.

FARMERS' INSURANCE COMPANIES

Section 231: The House bill amended subdivision 0) of section
231 of existing" law by taking out of this subdivision "farmers' or
other mutual hail, Cyclone, casualty, or fire insurance companies,"
and 'adding a new subdivision, tol read as follows:

(11) NFAners' or other mutual hail, cyclone, Casualty, or flre insurance corn",
panies or associations the Income of which is used or held for the purpose of
paying losses or expenses.

It was believe -that the provsion of existingnlaw exempti d this
class: of corporations: from:0 the necezssitytfo makingy income-tax re-
turns but experience has shown that' such was not the case. An
examination of subdivision (10) *will show that the:various corpora-
tions: named therein: are exempt only if 85,per cent or more of the
income consists of amounts colected from members for the sole pur-t
pose of meeting losses and expenses.,, It so:happens that in the case
of-insurance companies Cofa:typeocovered by the: new subdivsion,
(11) of this section the Ilosses vary from: year to year, and conse-
quentlyin certainyears theassessments collected ftre not used up in
the payment of losses and expenses-and: no additional money is re-
quired to be collected for the p payment of losses in the succebding
year.: It: is: only~r; natural :that these companies::should keep." these
assessments§in banks and :obtain from 3 to 4 per cent interest thereon.
It is clear that if no assessments:sare re uired to be made 'in any- year:
that the compAy is not eempt for such year. In order to clear up
this situation, assessments of the type mentioned are exempted by the
House bill in a separate subdivision, without the 85 per cent limitation
imposed: by subdivision )(10).
The committee, recommends that the complete exemption :be con-

fined to farmers' or otherlmutual hail, cyclone, or casualty companies
or associations, and that fire insurance companies enjoy such benefits
only as now are provided under the existing law.

COOPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS

Section 231 (12)::The existing law', strictly construed, allows ex-
emption only to those farmers ruit growers', or like associations
which act as sales or purchasing agents for producer members and
which return to such members the entire proceeds of their operations,
except necessary sales or purchasing expenses; However, in order
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that any such association, not operated for profit, and which is a true
cooperative association, shall get the benefit of this exemption, the
Treasury Department in its regulations has construed the existing
law with great liberality, enlarging the term "member" to mean any
producer whether or not a member, if treated by such an association
on the same basis as a member; exempting such an association not
acting- as an agent, but taking title to products or supplies; allow-
ing such associations to : have outstanding capital ; stock : and to
pay dividends on such stock (subject to certain limitations); per-
mitting such.l associations to build up reserves for State requirements
orf other necessary ;purposes; andallowing:such associations to man-
ufact ire their products, to change the form of raw materials, and in
some cases to operate subsidiaries, so lonw as the operations are not
conducted on an ordinfaryprofit-makingasis.:
TheVcommitteetamendment 'does not broaden: the scope of nor even

include all the provisions of the, Treasury regulations but only
incorporates certain provisions -adopted :by the department as funda-
mental fin allowing exemptions to cooperativemarketing ,and pur-
chasing associations.:; :The-amendmennt will assure associations, now
exempt, that the liberal construction, by the department, of existing
law is sanctioned by Congressi00and if enacted will --prevent, a valid
but perhaps sudden or drastic, restriction upon exemptions, such as is,
now possible under existing law. It will alsopcernut a considerable
number of cooperative agricultural associations, organized under gen-
eral corporations laws, -with capital stock, 0and not now exempt, to
attempt to obtain exemption by changing their organizationV and
operations to meet the requirements of permanent law rather than
merely of impermanent regulations.
The committee amendment exempts not only associationhs acting'

as sales or purchasing agents - but any association organized an&f
operated ond a: cooperative basis, and specifically 'includes other pro-
ducers as well as member 'producers. A :capital, stock A:association 4is
not to be Adenied exnemption if substantially all the stock&is owned by
producers marketing or 1ipurchasing through the association; if its

~~~~ra S ;- f 4 ot ,toexee oD4Sz:2*Su..f.annual dividend rt:e is limited anbt3toed the legal rate Of
interest in, the State of incorporation, on the value of the considera-
tion for which the stock was issued, or 8 per cent per annum of the
par value (or if without a par value then of the value of the con-
sideration for which issued), whichever is the greater; o6r if it accumu-
lates and maintains a reserve required by State law or for any neces-
sary purpose. The commissioner is given power to prescribe the
extent of marketingVandc purchasing operations for nonmembers, but
there is a specific provision pemitting -a purchasing association in

purchasing agricultural supples and equipment for members and
other producers to' make purchases of agricultural supplies for non-
producers up to 15 per cent of the total value of all purchases.

PAYMENT OF CORPORATION INCOME TAX AT SOURCE

Section 237: This section as amended requires the withholding of
a tax of 12½Yper cent in respect of' all payments of income made
before the enactment of this act and 13,4 per cent in respect of such
payments made after the enactment of this, act to foreign corpora-
tions specified below. In view of the fact that the corporation
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income tax rte has been increased to 13 per cent, it is necessary
to amend the withholding provision to require the withholding in
tlm case of foreign corporations subject to the income tax and not
engaged in trade or business within the United States, and not
having any office or place of business therein, at the rate of 134
per eent.: Because the persons making payments to such corpora-
tions dtrino' the calendar year 1925 and the early part of 1926 had
no :notice ttat the corporation income tax would be increased, the
withholding rate is not increased with respect to payments made
before the enactment of this act.

INFORMATION AT SOURCE

Section -256: The revenue act of 1924 provided: that all persons in
whatever capacity acting, including lessees or mortgagors of real or
personal property, fiduciAries, and en'xployers,making payment to
another,person of interest, rent, salaries, wages, premius,m annuities,
compensations,f. remuneration$s, emoluments, or other fixed or de-
terminable, gains, profits, and income of$1,000 or more in any taxable
year should furnish information relative -to such payments i required
to make returns in:regard theret6 by regulations prescribed by the
commissioner. This section does not require this information in any
case unless the salary or other payment amounts to at least S1,500,
which amount corresponds with the minimum personal exemption
under the proposed bill.

DATE OF PAYMENT OF TAX

Section 270: The present law provides for the ppayment of income
tax "on or before" :the:0 15th day of certain mont s, dependent upon
the citizenshi and residence;of the taxpayer and whether or not the
return is fUile Aonthe:basis of fafiscal or calendaryear. The com-
mittee by a seri3:res:of amendments in this section prescribes the 15th
day of such month as the6definite day for the payment of, the tax, but
permits the taxpayer at his election to pay the tax at any time before
such fixed date. In other parts of the till references are made at
various places to "the: date prescribed for' the payment of the tax,"
and unless the committee amendments are adopted there may be
some uncertainty as to the proper fixing of that date.

PROCEDURE IN CASE OF DEFICIENCY

Under the existing laV7 aftorlthe commissioner has determined the
deficiency and mailed:notice thereof to the taxpayer the taxpa er
may appeal to the Board' of Tax Appeals,jbut if the :board fids :at
the-re. is, a deficiency the taxpayer must pay the tax: and: proceed
before the department and the cour for a refund. The House bill
institutes a syste m of appeals from the- decisions of the board to the
circuit courts of appeals and from -therb on certiorari to the:Suprdme
Court. The Houses bill also provides in section.281 (d) that when
the deficiency letter -has:been sent:to- the, taxpayer, whether or not
lie takes the case to the Board of Tax Appeals, his right t6 claim or
sue for a;refund for thevyear to which the deficiency letter relates
is forever, barred. This, provision seems to the committee too @astic,
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and: it is accordingly:proposed in section:284 (d) of the bill that the
taxpayer's right to claim and sue for refund shall be barred only if
he takes the case to the board, thus reserving to him the option of
paying the taxu and, then proceedingbefore the department and the
courts to recover any excess payments by a claim or suit for refund.
But if he does elect to file a petition with the board Ihis entire

tax liability for the year in question (except in case of fraud) is
finally and completely: settled by the decision of the board when it
has become final, whether the decision is by finding of factnand
opinion, orby:dismissal, as intcas 3of lackof prosecutiont insufficie,ncyof:Pevidencoe to sustain theXpetition; or o1n the tAx-pAyer's own motion,
The duty of the commissioner to assesthe deficit thus determined
is::mandlatory,0;an(I no matter how meritorious a clam or abatement
of thea::essment: or or, refund he can not entertain it, nor can suit
be maintained against-the- United States or the c̀ollectioi- Finality
is the end sought to be attained:by theseprovisions ofthebilla
the: committee is convinced that to allow the epenringu of the
question of the tax for the year involved either by the taxpayer
or b thecommissioner (save in the sole case of fraud) would be
highly undeirable.
The bill proved in -section 27 (a) that except incnertain enuner-

fated cases the commissioner can take no action to assess and collect
aa:-0deficiency Xuntil he 0has:-mailed--to:-f01the Aaxpayera notice of the
deficiency, and if the tapayer has taknthe case to e board, until
the 'decision of the board-hbbecome9final.- Su decision becomesev
final: (1) on the expiration of the time allowed for appealing to
the circuit Icourtofappeals, ori (2) whee such an appeal has been
taken whei the: appelate courts have:disosed of -th case. The
bill, therefore, contains in section 274 (a) a provision, that despite
section3224ofthe RevisedStatutes (which prohibitinjunctions to
restrain the assessment or collection of the tax) the taxpayer may-
in aSproper cse go into:-court for an injunction to restain the com,missionr from assessing or collecting 4a deficiency until the procedure
outlinedin -the bill has been complete.:

:It is the purposeWof the bill that all questions arisingpriortoathe
time: the: decsion- of the board has ;been rendered as to the right of
the commissioner to:assess:and collet the tax, including the ques.
tion as towhether-or not thes statute of limitations has run before
the mailing of the' dficiency letter, shall be determined by the board,
and iby the: courts on appeal :from:the board.
:The H~ouset bill provides that :in;: case the commissioner believes

that the assessment or collection of the tax will: be jeopardize by
delay, he may make a jeopardy assessment at any time bore the
taxpayer has "taken an appeal; ib the circuit court oaf eas-frm the
decision of the board, and upon the making of such jeopardy assess-
ment the jurisdiction of the board and the courts shall cease. If
the jeopardy Assessment is made after thedecision o the board'is.
rendwered, but Xbgefore the ~appeal is taken, the procedu intheM HouseR
bil would necessitate, in order to obtain the determination of the
board, the filing of a elaim in abatement, wchcwhen denied by
the commissioner, would form the basis of a new right to take -the
case t the board. Tins procedure seemed to your committee un-
necessary, and there is accordingy provided in section 279 a system
of jeopardy aeent which does not interfere in any maner wthW
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the regular course of procedures of deciencypletters,; petitions to the
board,,and appls thererom to. the circuit court of appeals. Upon
the MnAkingli.o' the jeopardy assesment the taxpayer, if so desijrng,
IJyl&stay thexcollection df the t by.filing a bondif iht dowe not
elect to file a bondtihe commissioner mayrt flectthe taxitbut tha
right of f the Itaxpayer to, have the correct- amount, of the deficiency
doterMined by the board andlthe appellate court is nbt intred
with, and if in the course of such procedure it is decided that he has
overpaid the tax a refund will be made to him. It should be observed
that the board and the appellatecourts have no authority to examine
into the question as to Wfiether the jeopardy determined by the com-
missionerM fat exists.
The lawt provids that where a: fdeiency isw assessed, there shall be

assesed-at the same 'timecinterest at the rate of 6:,per celt fro. the
time thedelieny hldhave been' pid to the. dateof a ment.
In order to e t the taxpayer t "pay thetax and stop the runi
of interest the kmmitte 6eiommeid 8 in ection !'274(-d)of -thebill
::that the tapajer. at !any' time be, pemitted& -tolwaive in' writg' the
restriction on thei c miioner against assessing and collecting the
tax, ebutwithoitink way' the right of the taixyr. to'1take the
caseAto1the board. iIt i;sprovided nM such'i casesgthatthe 6 per cent
interest stops running don0the; thirtiethdayafter' the filing lof such
waiver unless assessment is made before such time.
Uinder .theexisting law; i.t the commissioner desirs t'koect a

deficiency0greater than, theamount deteminedb-hvt boardhe mav
bring sfiitnagainstthe taxpayer; in'which suitth dings ofthe' board
shall be rima faciet4idene't The1Hubillo taks awa this right
andcnfnesithe c issionr to $an ppeal from the bbard to: the
circuit couiit of! appeaIs apd -from there bycertiorarinto theSupreme
CoutA'The ctbiiommittee concurs in this provionIf; the, :6ommis-
sioner bollevts more `thah the amount determined by the decision of
the board which ha& become Ifinal,.the taxpayer. hais a right' to sue
for refundofthe excess amountj but has no right to an junction
to restaiiv the assessment Oo~ollebtibn.-
The House bill in secion-274 (f) proviidesthat if aflter the enactment

of this iUi1the coMissioner has notified the:taxpayer of a deficiencty
he shall have no further rightto derie an additional deficiency
ex~ce~pt: in 0;case of: fraud. The committee recommends "ththtthis
provsionbe codto casswherethe taxpayr has paled to the
boardrd' If thst does fnot appel to the board, he h-'a right to' file
suit for refundX t; any timeewithin the statut period of imtations,
and1 there seems no' reason, wy in such cakes the commissioner
should n4:t hir~bequal right to6 asases any ftherodeficiency he may
find within the f statkt off lilitations inpoed on the Govr nent.
It shouldbe-noted thAt this restriction on the conimissioner applies
only in'ace fwhete a deficiency letter has been mailed after the :enact-
ment of this bill
,Under the exitig law and the Hoe bi the 5 per cent and 50

per cat dditions to the taxin case of negligence or fraud are to be
assessed and collected.inthe semanras-if'.they were a defi-
ciency, i. e., can only be assessd after the taepayr has been sent a
notice by z'egieterwd ail^ 4Iti sometime occurs that' after, the defi-
ciency letter hW' been-sent out;frud.or negligence;is for-the fitst
time discovered bythe commissioners. 'I,order to avoid the necessity

S R-69-1-vol 1-13
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of sending out a second noti to thetaxpayeoprin such cases and
other similar cases, it is provided 'in section 274 (e) that the board
shall have jurisdiction upon the appeal from the original deficiency
letter to determine whether any penalty, additional amount, or addi.
tion to the tax should be assessed, whether or not the commissioner
hasA asserted such claim in the deficiency letter or in his pleadings,
If the fraud is discovered after the board's decision, the commis-
sioner can send notice thereof, on which the taxpayer can appeal to
the board.

INTEREST ON DEFIENCIEBS
; Section 0;274 (j)i: V0The 6 per cent interest upon deficiencies which

runs up, to:the date of assessment begins to run under the present law
on March 15 if the taxpayer paid his tax in full;, but if the tax is paidin installments, interest on one-fourth of the deficiency begins to runonX March 105, fone-fourth on June 16, one-fourth onSeptember 16, and
one-foulrth on December 15. This is apparentidiscrmination :between taxpayerts based on the manner in which theyelect to pay their
tax, and also imposes a burden on: the: collector's offices in figuing out
the interest. It is therefore recommended'that in all cases interest
beginD to run from the: date of the first installment, whether on that
date oneinstallment is paid or the entire tax.

STATUTE OF TIONS: ONAoSSSSMENTS AND COLLECTIONS

Section 277 (a) (4): This section. vides that if' 'a orporationmakes no returnot'the taxiemed by this bill but each of ifhe 6hiar
holders includes in his returnhis distributive shareVcf them net inometi
of the corpo, ation, then the tax of the corporation shall -be assessed
within four year; after the last date don which- any such shareholder's
return was filed. This-provision is limited to taxes impoed'under
this bill, and it is incorporated in the billtomake certain that if, in
the futurethe; benefciariesof a trust orthe members of anassocia-
tion -include their distributiveishare in their income-tax return, and if
at alater date it should: be held that the trust or association is subject
to the corporationtax and should have made the return, -the statuteof limitations asappliedd to the trust or association shal run from the
dates above6speified. :- -

:Section 277 (b): TheHouse billin section 277 (b) prondvids that
the running of the statute oflimitations upon:the making'of Assess.
ments orcollections' shall be suspended for the periodduring which the
commisioner isprohibited from:making the assessment or collection.:0
The committee recommends thatat provision, be added that in no
event shall the commissioner have less than 60 days afterthe decision
of thoe board has becomefinal in which to mak1 theassesment, aid
also that in cases: where no petition is fied with- the boardhe shall
have at least 90 days after the mailing of the notice in which to make
the assesment.

CLAIM8- AGAINST TRANSFERUEp ASSETS

Section 280: There ar a number of situations in which the assets
of the taxpayer have, subsequent to the- accrualof his'tax liability`
been disposed of in whole or in part with the reiult that the Govern-
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ment can not successfully distrain or otherwise collect the full amount
of the tax originally returned or found due as a deficiency. For
example-

(1) Corporation -A may distribute its assets to its stockholders
and thereupon either dissolve or continue undissolved.

(2) Corporation A may sell its assets to corporation B for a fair
consideration either in cash or property or in stock of B. The pro-
coedsa-ree:transitted'tdirectlyb-yo'rporation B totheshareholders
of corporation A or indireOtly to them through corporation A. Cor-
poration A. theupon either dislves continue undissolved.

(3) Corporation A may reorganize into a partnership.
(4) Corporation A may reorganize into corporation B by a mere

change of name or State of incorporation or by an amendment of the
financial provisions of ibt charter.

(5~t6): f0Corporation A may impair its capital but have what are in
effect distributed assets in the form of unpaid subscriptions of 'its
shareholders.

(6) kAhusband may make a gift of the whole or part of his property
to hswifs.it

(7) Person al' property of a decedent may: be transferred to the
beneficiaries witout- prior settlement of taxes accruing dduring the
life of the decedent.

:(8) fA ddecede's estate wth a claim for unpaid taxes accruing
during the ilife cf the decedentmay, be composed of real estate: an
pass drectblyby decoietto the 'heirs.

:In ostt-ofth:ab~ove eases it 'is probable4&uthrui~der existintg
the 'Govrernnien may proceed in equityby suit agin the' transf er
if the transferor n longer xists (that is, inh the aebof a lorporationt is
dissolved, orIn thcase of ainindiidu, isldeAd), ad if the liability
of the transferor 4i$a not been judicially established by action against
the tdxpa-rbefore dissebioto~br-death.-UV'dike v.t UiiitdSat,
decided CircuitlC t oflAppels, eightircuit, Decembr- 1, 1925.
If, howeverhe a eeeis still in eistnce the Govrment must
proceed to obtain judgment agaist 'the & af in an ation" st
law and then, proceed against th transferee in equity by a credittor's
bill to satisfy the., judgmentt' The crditor's bill is al o available if,
the,taxpayer has ceased toexist buthist tax liability was liquidated
by judicial action' norto thedissolution ox"death.San' Land and
Cattle' C~o., it-Fratn , 148 U. S. 603. In ll'the above aes the trans-
feree is hnotCliablefor tthe'tax of the transferor, but isb-y reaon of!the
receipt of thei assets subject to an independent liability' in his own
person and 'payeable out of his own estate, 'arsingunderthetrust:fuid
doctrfineor: so'me simlatheory.
Agiii therere a number of situations in which, without reference

to aiyfpin4- ijple of thetrustfund doetri teor similar ther an inde-
endent liaboity:gises in respect ofa pesn,6bther: than the taxpayer
by reason of failure toayVrom the taxpayer's estate' the tax due
from the taxpayer. An example; of this 'is section '3467, RevisdR
Statutes, uinder which ueer' executo,r-inistrato, assignee
or othpeerson, who payqsay dbt du*'by the pehnors t4tqfr n
whom o for Which 66e6bts;bef're'be atisflesaMid pa t debts due
to the 'United 'Ste from'ShpSnor eate,' shll become n-
swekibl6 in higi o-n'" pesonorf estat forthXdebts due t the United
States; or for so much thereof as may remain dub ahdunpaid.
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:Unider existing law.proeedinigs for the enforcement of liabilities
such as those heretofore discupsed are solely by court proceedings.
No proceeding e the board for'the determination of adeoiciepcy
and for the intimate enforcmentitby assessment and distraint may
be had.

It is0the purpose of the committes a,amenment t rovide f4
the enforcement of sucih liability to the GovernmentbY1i the.procedure
provided in theactfordthed enforcement of eta deficiences. Its is
not proposed however to define or chin lity The
section, merely, provides, that if the, lqi~ility of the transfere exists
under otherlaw then that iarbilityiis to be enforced according tI the
new0 Sprocedure appiable tio tai deficiencies.' Thus,, upon i otice
of the liabilty sent by, registered maij, the transferee may mae:
payment and bring claim and suit for refund ormay with or without
payment petition the board for determination with right to appeal
to the -higher ,courts. n either case. the, transferee has the oppW-
tunity to go before a court. If he chooses the option of6 petitn tO
the: board and review by,, :the higher courts, the liability ,may: be
enforced, jin case of decision favorable to the commywionerby
assessment )andfseizure in distraint procedings by the office °t the.
Treasury Dep~rtxA., place of s ar su ar prong hy;a
United ;States :marshal: through the execution of a judgment in cases
of other liability for, de t,4Tbheliabiltywhich.grw the tranaferefin rsecb of the, re eierept
of the assets is normally to be measured by the liability of the tran-
feor at the time of tho transfer., . This would includethe amount of

.the tax due-phi all intleest, addifionalaots, nd editions to the
tax providey aw,, up to the time of such-triansfe., The section,
however, proviaes that -the liability o the transferee in this amount
sha,1not turnbe" ubjecttinterest, additional a counts, or adj-
tions to tax, save thatin case the traisferee petition the boal fora
redetermination of his liability, the amount sio Wrtermiedishlldraw
interest at the. rate of 1 per;cent a month coencing with notiee
and demand for payment following the final decision of the boad.

IFlDUCIRIEX;S

Section 281:: The term "fiducia" is defined in section 20 t(b)¢o
mean a guardian, trustee, eecutor, am istrator, receiver, co -

servator, or any person acting in any fiduciary capacity for aUy
person. The right of the commissioner to assess and distrain and
otherwise proceed for the collection of tax depends, for instance, upon
giving notice of the deficiency to and maindemad upon
proper person. It, therefore, becomes, necessary to, make. certain
that there shall be some individual to, whom the notice may, be mailed
and upon whom the demand may be made, in the case of, for exampJle,
an incompetent, a decedent's estate, or an estate in the hands ofia
receiver or trustee in bankruptcy.:
To accomplish this purpose, the section provides thatif the (2m-

missioner of internal Revenue has been notified as to theidentity of
the fiduciary, notice is to be mailed to and demand madeonnthe
fiduciary. n case the commissioner has not been notified of the
fiduciary, notice is to be mailed and demand made on the taxpayer
at his last known address. In case of a change of fiduciary, notipe is
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to' mbe aileddtoanddealadnde made on the tfiduci arof w homth e

commissioner hasbeeeni notified.
UUndersubdivision (b) of the,sectiontheabove p principle iare e

applicable in' the ease of, theliability of a transferees undertsectio 280.

BABKRUPCY'. AND £EOEIYEZ.H-P
Section 282: Durnbankruptayroceringor; rtaor Fedeal

receivership proceeding th asetot payer areplac wit
the control of the banutcy court rthe otof equity nwh t

receivership proceedings` a institut w heneer the taxpyehaa
,been finally adjudicated a bainkruptor:h there e hasbeen finally
appointed. IfdurIng the\ endee cy!o thebthku toyor reeiverhil
proceeding, aproee isgnbefr t boaror on apple al
therefrom for the redetermination' ofadeficieny, the Commissione
of Internal Revenuevwould1despitei f r e n foro the G ov
ermient, be unable sandsiiss ai po,"distrain pon se under the
controlof' the bankrupt or ewqutyWcurt. The section therefore

providingm~ease: ofdetertnixation:~ation of dee cthatif petitionfor
redeterminatio ntherefore hasnot been presented totheb board, the
deficient yshall bea:se~edabd thes laim-pite ted totihe 6nkrup4ty
orequity court:. If'petition'for'a redetermination hs bee presented

to the board butisnnot3onppeoaltherefromr, thep kocedingsishall be
dismissed and ths deiency!aweisednd claim therforpresentedto
the bankuptcy;or equity ycourt. If proceed dete nation of
a deficieeneyareon.'appeal before the Circuit courof Appeal orthe
United States Supreme Court, thecommittee deems itadvisable ;tO
permit these-cour4ti finallyritodetermine thedeficiencyrather than
dismiss the proceeding.; eding such final decision onapepeal,claim
for the`amountof th&y deficiency may be presentedtothe bankruptcy
or equity court< in the 'amount allowed by the board, or if decision is
reached bysuchta~ppell~t.ucourts prior to the teritioof the
receivership orbankruptcya proceedings, then such claim may be
modified' tOai6ok'd with the decision.:

The, bankruptcy:; ndF- reeivershipP wrocein dd not, foreclose
anylunsatisfiedlportionionthe claim of th&'United States and such
portion ina~y be'oollected'~byiedistraintbor;otherwise wIthiih six years
fteir't~te tex~ination,f' the' bAhiktptcyor redeivership proceedings.
In case the final decision on appeal from the board in a proceeding
forX deteriinatioxIiof; dficieiy'is reached 'afteritei6ination of, the
bankruptcyor equityipra edings,' such- portionbf 'the deficiency ial-
lowed'ashas not already been siatisfieid tna likise b ecolleed'by
distraint'or otherwise within sixyear- after the teriinationwof the
bankruptcy or receivership proaeidingsl

TAXES UNDER PRIOR ACTS

t(1);-Deft~ieneini assweed, foibe passage'of bilU-Section 283 (a)
provides that1 if'after the enactment of thisibill, the commissioner
determines that fany-assessment should be made 'of any income, war-
profitsi or icdexe-p ofitstiu imposed br the revenue, act; of 1916
or siubsiquent 'revenue ,a t '(including' the' revenue aot of 1924)
the procdure to be followed! shall be exactly the same as iIn the' case
of the income tax imposed by this bill, excpt that the amount
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which should abe assessed shall be:computed without regard to the
provisions of- -this bill.
Section 83 (b) covers casesspending before the Board o Tx
Apeas at th tidme of th e bnacmet of the bill and gives';the' board

jurisdiction' overthose cases, tougherh with the, new right of appeal
to the circuit courtAof appeals:and parents the- commissioner fromp
taking any'steps to :assess or collect the txa until the decision of the
hoardM hasbecome final. But it should be noted that the taxipayerr,
despite his appeal to the board, isnot barred from suit for refund;
-If -ie' takes advantage of the a ppl to the court it is Inot likely that
he will bringsuitd forr efund if the Supreme Court has decided against
him on hi8 appeal rom the board.

Section 283 (c) provide o thecasesIwher the defiAi66ency lter
has been mailed to the taxpayer before the enactient of this bill if
the time for appeal to the board has not yet expird. In such cases
he is- given 60 days'after the enactment of this bill tofile a petition
withl the board. Whtether or6not he files his petition the repective
rights and duties of the commissioner and of the taxpayer are deter-
mined in exactly thie same manner as'if the controversy were in respect
of a tax imposed by the new bill. Thus, for example- if the taxpayer
takes the chse to the board and the boar decides against the Govern-
ment, the commissioner must take thevcase up to the circuit court
of appeals. and, if v~ee3ssary, to the Sipreme Court before he may
make anylasses m 8.So, also, the taxpayer, if he avails himself
of his right- to take the case to the board, is forever barred from any
claim or suit for refund in respect of the year to which the deficiency
letter related.

:(2) Deficie 8 a8se8sed before pwpasage of bil.--Section 283 (e)
covers cases where a deficiency in income, war-profits, or excess-
profits taxes under the revenue actsa: of 1916, 1917, 1918, or 1921 was
assessed before the enactment of the revenue act of 1924, but was
not paid in full before the passage-of thisbill, and where the commis-
sioner, after the passageof this Till, finally determines the amount of
the deficiency. In sucheases the collection of the deficiency is to be
made in exactly the same manner:as provided for in case of income
taxes impoed by thisbbill; that is, the commissioner can take no
steps until he has sent a deficiency letter, thus giving the taxpayer an
opportunity to have the case tried before the board and the appellate
courts.

Section 283 (f) relates to cases like those dAescribed in- the precedimg
paragraph bub which are pending before the board at thetime of the
enactment of this bill. In such cases the jurisdiction of the board is
preserved and thee proceeds in exactly the same manner as in the
case of an income tax in the new bill, except that the taxpayer is not
barred from his right to claim a refund if the decision of the board is
against him.

Section 283 (g) covers-the same taxes assessed before the enactment
of the revenue act of 1924 where the deficiency letter-has been mailed
to the taxpayer before the enactment of this bill and where the 60
days for appeal to the board has not yet expired. In such cases the
taxpayers given 60 days after -the enactment of the bill to take the
case to the board, and, whether or not he takes advantage of this
right, the case is treated the same in all respects as in the case of an
income tax imposed by this bill.
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(3): Jeopr d ntSt ion 283 (i) provides that inGase of one

of t lie taxes assessed befrethe enactent- -fthe revenue act 0of
:1924, where the commissioner finally deternes after the enactment
:of Xtherevenue4act of ;1924,the amunt of th dleficien ,c and where
:he, ;aftor the enactment of this bill, believe that the ;col2etion of-the
deficiency will abejeopadied by de-ly,, he may proceedtod enfore
payment despite theo povisions which oteise would retrict his
a ttonf, The same provisions are manadefor- stay o collection by the
filing of a bond as in the case of a jeopardy asessment of a ta aed
after the passageof this bill.

INTEREST UJPER ACTS PRIOR TO REVEzut ACT 0F 1921,;

Under the revenue: ct of 1921`iand the revenue act of 1924, as in
the case of this bill, interest on a: deficiencyruns0frm the date pre-
scribed for the payment of theataxup to the date of assessment,bt
in the case: of the 'revenue acts prior to the 1921 act no such interest
was provided for.,' It seems to the committee that no reason exists
for this discrimination: in favor of the taxpayers under these earlier
acts, but it did not seem fair! at this late date 'to equalize ithe situa-
tion entirely. It is therefore provided in section 283 (d) that in
the case 'of deficiencies under the ac pxier to 1921 interest at the rate
of 6 per' cent shall begin to 'run on the date of the enactment of this
bill up to the,time' of asessment in cases where the assment has
not ready been mlade.

It is also provided&'in section 283j (h) 'that: in tcos where the a -
ment was made before June 2, 1924, the interest shall begin to:run
from thw date of the enactnient of this: bill and continue up to the
date of, notice and demand from the collector , which will made
after the commissioner is freed from the restrictions, on making the
collection. In certain of these cases, however, where notice and
demand was-mad.6 at th time of thassessment, interest has been
running ever, since and -lection 283. (h) therefore provides that the
6 per cent interest shall not be collected in such cases.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS ON CLAIMS FOR REFUND-

Owing to the inability of the department to. audit all the eom-
plicated returns for the ears: during and after the war period, the de-
partment early institute a syterm of waivers of the statateof limnita-
tions against, the- GQvernment.: Under such waivers the Treasury
could assess the,tMa.x. meanwhile in. some ca therestatute had
run against,'! the taxpayer for filing a claim fr refund. Congr has
at various times recognized this situation,by providing that where a
waiver has been filed for, a certain year then a reciprocal extension
of the time for filing claims for credit or refund would be recognized.
The committee recommends further extension of this 0stemto
take care of the taxable years 1920 and 1921. The statute of limi-
tations for assessing 1920 taxs being fiveyars and for 1921 tales
four years, the statute expired on the same day in the case of both
years.- It is provided in swetion 284 (g) that if the taxpayer before
June 15, 1926, files a waiver for the years 1920 or 1921 then credit
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or refund fortsuch$0years may be made if claim is filed before April
1, 1927, or within' four ya fromt t he tax was paid.

WITIDRAWAL OF RBIM RTED SPIRITS

Ssection 900: Section 900 adds a new paragraph (6) to etonof the ireveouefact of 1918 rearding an allowance for toss: on Mrifia
porte spiritst.In the case ofthe renpo tatioonof spirit ts custom
duty equal to the internil-revenuetax moduponudistilled sp
is imposed upon the -amount of distilled pt how uon the0 gu
at the time of reimportation. Thijsamendet is intended to provide
for an allowanceS for: oss after reimportation and provides that in
such cases an allowance for -leakage shall :be made in an amount
that "woldhave been -allowd if such spirits had remained continu-
ously in an internal revenues bonded warehouse from date of manu
fracture until date of withdrawal.

TITLE X-BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

The Board' of;Tax Appeals was creatd by the pronsion*ofte
revenue:act of 1924. The House bill continues the.existence of the
board, but made numerous amendments r1li to the poMitiOi
of the board, its jurisdiction, its procedure, andithe review 'of it
destinations. The committee recommends thet adoption of th:
provisions of the Dul relating to the Board of Tax Appeas subi
stantially as formulated by the House, with !the few amendments
hereinafter noted.
The board constitutes an impartial tribunal of experts, indepeded

of the: Trzeasu Departent, readily availablefor the,det i
tion of tax liabilities'as between the Gov~rnment d thertaipay
The work of the board has: been uiforly praised by taayxptax attorneys, and the Treasury Peaie:1t. Re resentatlvs o
the Amebrian Bar Asociation testified before the WB and Meas
Committee' that the board: fuinctioii speedily and; d tlite, is 1i
tramme`led by questions, of administrative expedience, and renders
decisions 'that are luniformly, independent-i,- -
Number of member8.-Since its organization ih July, 1924, there

halve beet 8,417 appeals filed with the: board u to Octobet 24;4926,
involving an aggregmteamOunt of 9134,00; 0:tOfrthis iurhbel9
3,627, amounting to approximately S60,00O,000, had been dips
of by the board. Appeal continue to be filedMaveraing bout20
per week.' Under: existing law, the boatrd 'will be limitedafter June 2
1926, to 7 members, though 0prior ti that time A:'maium of,28member are permitted to' be'appointd4- The rmbership'of the
board has at no time exceeded 16. In view of the work pending
before the board, the committee finds it necessay provide '16 1i
lieu of 7 members after June 2,: 1926. In order to expeditl
tile collection of the income and estate- taxe, a greater nuni
might well be urged.; The comnittee, howeverr, is of 'the-opinioni
that the great 'alue of the board lies in its prratice in meeting ,regUj
larly for common discussion and consideration of opinions prepared
and proposed to be issued. The committee doubts whether anvy
number in excess of 16 could continue to meet informally and avoid
getting into the dangerous realm of requiring a formal procedure,
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thercleqY tu ring jt$jIiqI-cudsiI494§ form, of pVaianmentar
meeting 6aop~eXj, hertiues,. ,

presented. thgffre; lvoag4r ~b, m; aterally ;reduced inl th e future, thi
authority wfll, perit the rvduq~tion 0of tle number, of lmembers of th

botxarq ,io, correpond; with the amount :of-work requiring; the board'i

Salrry;:an) # pr en : 'saltof; the m-exnbers of th
boaris1 eoin d4han

be Iattr te1d to ; bsq hibp.,the board. While this aount

considerably les t.an the nieibers 'of the-boardjould obtain

private practicec;theconnaitt jbelieves that1 coupled with thX
provlsis for, terms of 10 yearsP copetent men0can ~be reatgind
No0 other tritiilnl in the wqorldties cases .whibh the agregat

involve suqh fg,rea4 amou}}tS,..> MtiidemrsiXof thec }. oard ofO, Genera

Appraisers X ft agen4cyf whic.hj 'ko1apuiss0 t~he' fed- d0: custoxni

dutiet-aX' ositioM vpelimit arS t fihat ,whkh thQ jBoard of Tas
Appeals iias as to mnconme aid' etate: 't"s Ehold~offic -dumg good

behavio~'and rege~ve salary ~of 89,00,0. n ~the judges' increased

salary bibl reported'otpSh iFous; at the Jlst session of the: congress th~

ta~ oin ereo W Inw sion, Unit d

States Shi~ppgBoiardaq FebertResee BMr9epe $12,000

year, whil e mem~bers oj tlh. t'ederil >srade Coim~sio,< Federal

mLoioar ,~" e lw ay eove ~la

$10,00d0s.`the`~ smgnetllat piojoxerto be giev ltofmmbr of the

board., njer the ew,a.pp)'eure omti.board(her e-

inafter discpi~ed) the 0 lOIon of the boai lp tjx matters is

similarrto'-tha.it thereofr4 yth judgb of EFderal district

courtsdaUnder the judges Tincreseddsalar hill above reerred to
the Judicia 6Connithee, following the reooendations of: the
Am-erican Bar Association, reported proposed rates of salary from

S10,000 -tb' for the district cou)lrt judges, dependin UpOn the

particulardstrivt. :; : ; ;;; w:1.~;;;-D;;s
The provion ofeistiy law thatpmbe of the bbard may be

removed, after bearig, ,for neglect of duty, malfeasance in office,: or

inefficiency,' but for no other cause, is retained necessary to the

independence t the board; A similar provisionis:nowap"h'a able

to members teBearr d of General Appraifers 'and of the Railway

Labor; Boar4, 'An evenly more restricted removal ;provision
applicable to thee Cornptroilev Oener~al. ITe tenn of the members of

the bor as spi1ed in cthe 1b pased by the House ;was 14

years. e committee rcmends the reduction of this term to

tot n~dM P it ;,:" 14"hit~sa in h orth'
pm a ls ns Jo a aesta he pa

are amended to 'relieve, a, Ioard 'of dthin istnces 'whiCh
a case before the board not deted upon the me'tv but -

missed on motion on the ground tlnitthe prooe is clearly insufflcient

to sustain the allegations of the petition or to entitle the petitionea

y
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to an~y relief or that' there-has been a failure toprose or toni
form: toItherules of the board and te like. Un the bill as pa d
by the House in case such dismissa is by aAdivision on` the' ;gouAidthat the proof is clearly insufficient to-sustain the illegationi of thi
petition or to entitl t~he petOitioner'to ~~any relief, the~decision W~
required tob th board. The committee findsno
necessity for this rtriction in view of the 6fat that the:com it
has also- elpBiminated the provision in the Houe bil bng the boa
from granting rehearings to a taxpayer, and int vie -of the- provision
that aITl decisions oftadivision may be directed by the'chaiman: t6
be reviewed by the full board. The bill does not propose an
change in the burden of proof as it now rests in proceedings before
the board.,
:Frivous q-a pe.-In -order to. prevent advantaged being taken of
review -pro-ceedings before' the board for te, purposes of delaying
fpayinent of taxes, the board is authorized 'to award -damaesttthe
United States in an amount not in~excess of $500 where it fifd that
the proceedings-have been instituWd' merely for delay. Similarly,
thex circuit court :of: appeals anzd the Supreme Court are given aus
thority to impose damages forfrivolous appeals eafromrthebord.
Such courts now have this'power in the cases coming from the ;dis-
trictccourts. :(R. S., 1010.

Coort ret*w Velue.-Under the House bill, iii 'cbases of corpor
tions, a decision obf the board t b'e revieded, in case no return
was made, by the circuit court of appeals fori the- circuit in which is
located the office of- the collector to whom the corporation should
have made the Iretrn.Because of the indefiniteness of th6
law prescribing where a return should be filed, the: committees
amendment provides' that in such case the decision mai be,reiewd
by the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia. A provision is
also iinserted perpittink the commissioner and te taxpa er, whether
individual or corporation, to'stipulate thecourtWL o whicthei revisw
will be taken, 'in`order that any doubt as to the p roper cort: in'
be removed by stipulaion,at whet beore or fter the petition isflled, .

Court review- Questions oct alaw.-ThenproeduroirUl!review
of determinations of the board is'made to conform as nearly as maity
be to the procedure in the case of an;briginal action inra Federal
district court. Inasmuch.- as the complicated and'' tehnical fats
governing ta~x liability require a dtert'inationpby a Bbodof experts
the review is taken directly to an apelate rtri; just as,orinstance'
in: thecase of orders of the' 'Federal Trade Commiion; and 6ors of
the Secretary of Agriculture inder:the Packes and Stockyards Act
In view o~f: the grant of exclusive power to the board finally to'detefr'mine the facts upon which ta liability js based subdivision (b) of
section 1003 limits the review oni appeal to at arO commonly
known as questions of law. The court upon review' may consider, for
example, questions as to the constitutionality of fthe substantive law
applied, the constitutionality of the proceodur used, failure to"6bsvervi
the procedure required by law, the proper interPre'tatlon and appli-
cation of `the statute or any regulation kaVing the forc of law, th6
existence of at least-some envdence to support the findings of 'fac,
and the validity of any ruling utpon the admissiility of evidence
(see subdivision (a) of section 907 of the' revenuee' act of 1924I
amended in the pending bill and subdivision' (b) of section i003 f
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the pending bill). The court, therefore, may adequately ntrol the
action of itbhe: administrative officer or-agency, but wfil notbe
burdened with :tduty of substituting -ita opiion for thAt of the
board upon_ the evidence.: 0_- a_.
In -the, view of, the comi dec iosof th boarda judil

and notletis ative or administrative determination. Review of
judiciall de'sions may, be had by direct appl to the Icouts (which
is the infmethod provided in this bill), and such appeal ma be (and is
by this Ibill) made exclusive of other methods, such, As, b petitions
to the courts forthe, en entmoan admnistativ order, or by
extraordinay remedy uhasinjuncio~n, or bsit eoreunds
Further,~the review ofhe ,decision of- the board ma elmted ~toth
record made before the board. :^ The im ositiupon the court of the
duty of reBviewing judicial decisions,suci as those bf the board, can not
properlybeugd a the impoitionof a oijudiial duty; by reason
of the fact that the execution iof the decision is dependent upon the
a(flniistrativ action of the commissioner in assessing and colecting
the tax inaaccordance with the decision. The duty imposed upon-
the commissioners,in.respect of the .deficiency decided is not discre-
tionary but' nondiscretionary, but, its performance in accordance
with law is mandatory; :Such reveal of a judici as dis hed
from a legislative or administrative determination may be had s to
either questions of law or of fact. The proposed procedure, however,
for reasons of polc and :not of.law, limits court review-solely to
questions of law as heretofore described.. -,
The principles: discussed in! the preceding paragraph are of

general, application ,and are tot limited merely to matter over
which ; Conigrss ha pOculiar :Control by. reason of aS proprietary
interest, as in public lands or .pensions or, by reason. of a elusive
regulatory., power, as -4in the importation of merchandise. and the
a mission of aliens In adhering, to such principles the committee
is of the opinion that it is establishing an appellate procedure that
is unquestionably constitutional. . 4 -
Jury. trial nleed; not be granted in the proposed procedure for the

reason. that: the,,proceeding is, not;oe0 ,at Ccomo law, within the
meaningof thepro,, sio-s of. the Co0ostitution. ,It is of course. true
in addition that ,te taxpayer may.,- by paying his tax and suingzthe
collector for a refused instead of petitoning the board, obtain a jury
trial if he desires it.'-

Court retieu,-R~e8 of procedure.-The proceedings- on r
will be conducted in accordance with rules adopted by the several
courts of review. The committee is convinced that it is highly
desirable that the rules be as uniform as possible. In a desire not
to impose a. further burden upon the Supreme Court, of the ,J nited
States, the committee ihia decided to rely upoan -.the possibility of
action by. the conference of circuit. judges and upon recommenda-
tions; submitted to thei circuit courts of, appeals by thef board to
secure .this, uniformity.
D ate on which dsion become final.-Section 1005 preacribe the

date on which a decision of the board (whether or not review hereof
is had) is .to become final Inasmuch as1the statute of limitations
upon assemisments and suits for collection both of which arbsuspended
during review of the commissioner's; determination, .conimnence
to run upon the day upon which the board's decision becomes final,
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it is' of *utmob importsnce that this'timbe9 spified asiccuratejy if
possible."Insome insaces Xin5 err to achieve this resultthe'umth
n~leg oiflrl~ applicable in court Oro-dir iust be earnedtb
Qxarnple, the:; power of the court of review to recallitsmandtes
made to epire'30 days fromi the dat4 of isuanee Of the mandate,.:

DISTRAINTON PftOPXER8T NOT IN Po58si5iox op TAxpiim

.Section 114(e):PSTheeistiWnglaw permits distraint upon peii0ok
property of a delinquent txpyr e though in possesion f
anotherperson. The committees, amendment epecific:ly market
the duty of theposssr4oesirrender e Iwoirty upon whii

evy :is' madeA nd iimposes upon 'him, in -aXditionto, any rimial
liabilityy$ a' rl li~bifityif he Wailsto do so, equal 'to the val or 'the
property, but not exceeding the amount of tax, a liability similar tX
that foflan executor who pays debts before lhe' pays a debt dueite
United r tatesf. -S-- 0X . ;.

INTEREsT ON EPrFFDS AND' CREDITS

Se;Gction : 16: The; House; bill- reenated-without, ,change the exist-ing- law relating to the payment off interest 'o refunds and creditits
Ut~nder existin1aw,\ in the case of a credit taken against an aldditidiiil
ase~ssnent,; the axpr is alloiv intereat frofi the date of hi
overpayment to: the date of the additional me nt. In the4
of taxes iiposd Xby acts prior to~the revenue a:Wct of !i921,' the' tax
'payer pal' no interest/ in the case of underpaynent up to the dkt
of assesmnt. Consequently ,i~tfrequentlyhppens that 'a taxper
who 6~wev the Gorernment money,'upon which-;helis paying noinhrest,
is collecting interest upon money whch the, Gvernnt owe hi.
This situation is remedied by allowing' interest in the case of a credit
under an act prior to the revenue, act of 1921 oilyto the date on
which the original tax against which the credit is take due.;

In the: aS of refunds interest is:allowed "to the'date:of the allow-
ance; of the refund." [n practice,the commissioner first is 'a
schedule of overaseessments, which is sent to the colletor, in:ordbr
to determine whether the overpayment should be credited or refunded.
The committee amendment proposes to fix 8s the date on which 'A
refund is allowed the date on which the commissioner signs the sched&
ule of over ents,

INTEREST ON UDGMENTS'
;~ ~~~~~~t.ei... u..irt.i, rau.

**ej t6Section 1117: Under the xting law the courts are authorized to
allow interest on judgments, against the United State., Howevef, ii6
uniform rate is pesoribed, ind in some cases no interest s allowed-
whiile in othaP8 bhe maximum rate- permissible underithe State law1iA
allowed. Frequently, mi cases where an appeal is taken, interest' is
compounded. Th cWommittee amendment provides that simple in-
terest at'8 per cent per annum shall be allowed. Inasmuch a judg;
nens in suits nainst'collectors, with practically no exception arenown being paidlby the' United States, this provision is also m&di
applicable to suite againstlolleetors.
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DISTRAINT OUTSIDE COLLECTION DISTRAINT

Section 1129: Under section 3200 of the Revised Sttuts a col-
lector is authorized to seize real property outsideuof his colection dis
trict but within' the State.: T sections amended so as topermit
seizure of personal as well as real property, eexcept prprty exempt
from distraint and sale,

DATE ON WHICH DISTRAINT IS BEGUN

Section 1130: yUnder existing law considerable difficltyis encoun-
tered by reason of the fat that nIo time is specified as, the date on
which distraintproceedingsarebeg. The amendment fix
definite and readily ascertainable date, in the case of both personal
and real property.
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09H6'COX3St SENATE R:-potr 52

18t Sesnson f PART 2

WINTERN.L REVEkNUl BILL OF 1926

JANUAXY 19 (Calendar day, JANUARY 28), 1128rdered to be printed

Mr. Kiwwo, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

-MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany H. R. 11

The Republiean members of the Committieeon Finance have sub-
mitted a reporttoaC pnyi, R. 1, a bill to reduce and equalize
taxation,, to providereveue, and for other purposes, which passed
the House of Repesenatives i December last.
The report theusent bill at iderable len' U and directs

attention to the changes which have been made in the bill as it came
fromthe HoeeWith many, of the: provisions of the bill as it cami, from the
House, and asmreportedp by the Committee on Finan , I am in ac-
cord, but. there are nubr, of 'proniions, o the 'bl rticularly
in the Senate draft, tha1 do niot meet myapproval, d am, there-
fore, SUbmitting * brief 'minority statement. I shall not attempt
to discuss the bill iOX analyze in detif the provisions to which I am
opposed..,1VhAnthe, bil.,ia u.ur con~igition.;in thei Senate o
portity may be givsn to elaborate the points of opposition herein
specified
The majority report refes .to the estimates submitted by the Sec-

retay, of; the Treasury hean. it isestimated that the surplus for
the fiscal r 1926 will be $262@,41,756 and for the fiscal-year 1927

A$ rn, tly. it as the urp of the and Means Com-ppa i. a puroeWy
mittee of the Houset make reductions within the limits, of, the esti-
mated,.,s~urplu for 1927, and the report of the majority of the finance
committee estimates A, .th, reduction, provide in the bill will
total $352,661,00. It i* appaently assumed that 4he bill as reported
by the'financeoinmmitt§ il raise sufficient revenge to meet the ex-
penditures estated by the Budget and, by the Treasury Depart
ment. In view of the fact, that former estimates of, the Treasury
Department have not been, entirely accurate, ,and that taxes were
collected in excess of the amount as estimated, or required to meet
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the thea1 ( j etable to assume
that, appropriations are within the limits ;prescribed by th
JB dget, tht there will be A uph. fr the fiscyear;1O27'.6di

g
Q, ik.succeeding Inars.ei ureeiThe' siee of mathemaic dos notri supreme in determine

in advance thle5- revenules ;fand,;expenditures of governments and there
is :always: a iuieaure of uncertainty in makngpredictions as to the
sources and( extent of revenue for the future._ But applying- the
standards which have been accepted, itf is reasonably certain that
under: existin~lwteryne o.,te9 ~e~ ilece
those obtain for ntcatndar year1, t s lyear 1 -26
In my opinion, if the esisting-lawis-contitued during' the, next cal.
endar year, tlhe6revenue.. derived therefrom will e more than
.s.100,000,00() iii excess of that obtained the calendar year 1925.

lit ii thought by omeb , who belve thiiti lIrr Utixatd~tions
shotild be iiiade thail those incat inh the House or Seniate'bill, that
it is the putrpose of the administratontat ,there shall be a: coit
Sidlrblet~tlU'ph 'ar1~ing fV6:;thetbiU Whiiw tit-i&9posedtopas,#
in or(1er that another revenue bill can :be offered during the next
Congress calling for, a further rdi0Vti66 ihthe income and corpo-
rate profits taxes. An examination of the message of the President
transmitting the Budg#t fpro ,the rrvike .Pf the fiscal year ending;
June 30, 1927, will demonstrate that large reductions could be made
in the e~tinmatedi.appropriations for manr of the depart nts',ndti~ndif' ¶b ent,atqdhhet t be
mraid efpm2iikhhiiih1~tile SffitieAEvtt Goi'e+rlihit 6r dEhyt;ggppkpat~fj:§u~ds"te IV~t 16Ch rwitim' ft';d;ibk #4«
manO qf theCGovernm t r'* t ' ii i e
;'>ti9t~tiZ~t~ t'Fi^ 0ibnsitr~ e'8n e ik lrli~ t9i, i Ab l

h at 1 -A6td2i,, INthi' fbY tii ' hca, liz' diLk ' JXiii*
1926. Therefore instead of reductions in taxes amoitriti
661,000, the:§titatested'btin ethejo6iit'ept " i

tiue thbat the1Psidsunt inhiniB-d4 diis' diideio 6
bet' 1 1925' 8ibmtg (fl ii dii~titi tt "th#e', 6iA 'f:t
1927, bn1ir& wvith Wdphitioflk f&199; Will kimt i
in raed $60;QO;Q00. I r peat36ve; tt 6itfy rxi6dif.l
tioti of existitii lawthe revekhie fb the xie&t~i4l ndit' Maz di# fik&l
year wille6eeMthA t obtained ft pj ht'fil'Ve ind' th it
calendar year, and, I reiteratethe-stater6ient that to. incriea tHi
appropriations lo' tthe nxtl fiscal -year 9et tHde pi4E'fd ir {the
fiscal yeat end'nk 5ue 30, 1926,duiiiie'dioiitxt~s1Th~tliA
oif eononV and4 indicate the puroup h thte ptiir'of 'the 'wdiiisl
tration to take no ftirther steps to reduce governmental eipeii;et.;'

Indeed; when lPresidfnt Coolidge states,' as' he did, inTlhis, hee
"We have abolutl rached the point whieh'the6lti'dW4iineess'
the Govetiment ean not be carr'iod 'oh ith t les1 xp`i~ifi th&A
at the present timiei" it is notierto the co'intry that -he eb'6iu
Appropriations now made to meet goveriitnental 'lfix*jidktliie 4 k

to be continued and- indeed, ineireased. FNot-ithit'aiidini this' ani-
fest purpose oT the administration td iIirease tlie't pensei of 'the
Government, r believe that Congress o ves it to tie6peoplet reireV
theon from taxes in excess of the amo'lit povided' in the bill ep11d
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by theSeiate Finande' Coitbiit*.tt: I submitthatb tih;;Budeitd t
mates andlgppropri eg(f*1the n~ikca erj sh6w* spirit of
retrenchmit and' no evieieht ettt t b iintki&
duced into the 1r. t affaira

X;These timat of tptik'a for the net 1sal dr: show
amounts for RVariousdpartieiit iiV excess,f all lgitnate) aim
proper deniandes it Ie" y igto be' practiced,as4 it'ir softe
preached.--The estimatlt fr the Deprtm; &fAg-i tu:e
merce, >kterior Labor!"Navy1i 'and War negati all 'lainith1t
econozny' is t govern'lkrethe ominiatrtn 0of tl dirtn'et';0
and, iunfortunOtly;:: inatrdlily i itlag aki atii* i*tmtI ) e
sought tonmeet the expenses of the departments: 46 1iA
cies. For tb6 Wari;andiNavy Deprte i Intsfl ib'ppsd'tht' th
shall be appropriated 'fo*"the 'vtesF:yjearni~1y$6it00,bOf00000
It is propOid Sthat the apptopriatloM fwr administii); of th
Bureau blf Internl Ine :and the Vetevan?' Btteaut'ill exc
$90,000,000 perannuui i *' . - ii '' ' ih

Instead, eonomy iiinthodopartvit of the GoV16erntier64thet':
there ig manifest a; deteirinationiupoiithe :prt of sdbtkntiadlty'ali
txecdtive ageWiS to, izicrebs their tpergkinnie exbtnd: that#tiuttiiohjy
and powhraand' augment their60 pendiutres4. i0ionire 1hall r1
fuse td odll6w thetrebP*evd ioa'oftheBudgot~'as itit' dolie 'in
t e past, andProvide& ppropriatiior isuMiinpsthe,grIgaend
thanS theiBudt deiandsa,'ihere'caki hbe' reduction' b o1wth4ti#t
mates fof the B :udget of approx-ima~tely $200,000,000 . -tIlhugIapprox)ta
In viewiof.thbisaIct¢4 flWthirhievlhact hat thIee'tirithe

next; calendart iysri hundiidrvth p6visions8of1 eithei4,th3Eou bj
Senate 4ills, wilecedd thi*stiiat9 iicatdi-the' ropitk 4th
C committee )GonWijs ahd Means GtitheHlUe5;orhmnjci'ity :rp&:
of thieCommittee tni Financeiw~he,4i'$tb inlt,,s bgit'tUat'dhshould fbeimaterail modifications'iiblie bill;', nd'staiib^til'rdJ1
tions beL6whtlelfmftstfiixetb3yitu ,rho lij 10 iif 1 Oj rl tt
The majokityJr nortfithe-Fiiiince ,ommitt.atwb.bt1th6' sr-

plus for the fical 1yeao& pastasandu,fthe estimated, 46u10sf ioit the A#'hz
nediate. futureAilar& yI 4the reslt3 of the iniictionu of the
Government th ughboth th ilegislatire 'and '6eeeutit'e- bedhonehes v6f
the Governent- onCthd kIasis of, souxid'economyl"> T is fdacl.iatib~i
is made aithought the 'repprticlarets that 'the', presnt'Bqdgt
requirements ar'.ovtthreeiti tnde thoseprior!t th *t.} '1 t;
There has been pehsisteit Oropagandi throughoutbthe untury'W

the effect that greatied~nomies Ihave'nbden'effieuated in tile imittio
department;; that itihas :cutbed the 'extravuikcofnt"6d
-vrought material reductions in the expenses of the Government ;:Ud
iI support df this propaganda istateh-ints ha+& been made a t' 'jhe
expensesof the Government!duki:gthewatr and 'the' expeneZ during
thle fpast th'ee tor flour)year& Mhe' fcittiOhat the reduefti isii a,
propiations for.1923 wer&niy .7i000,b0;, in'i1924, only'$M1,000,00
an~l for 1926 theri ,was an iinerea4 of, $84;000, 0001t
The Secretary ff lthe, Tieasiry' #ieportg that the total 'ordi~r

receiptsforthyear4 ended June '801965 iMibunted ltonir thin
$3,780,000000 and' that the expenses ChahrTble'-aginstch
ceipts, were mnire .than $ ,5b29,O,000 "In 1914th- Appropriati is
of the Government, less postal rnd+enWsj` drS' $8121000,0(-i); 'h

S R-69-1-vol 1-14
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1915, $90,000,000; :in 1916, $800000,000; and in 1917,:: though the
war had then been entered upon, 01,00,000. During the years
1918 and 1919 the expenses of the war, of course, were stupenduouN
totaling more than $40,QO,000,OOQ, including loans made to Euro-
pean nations. But in 1920, $6,000000,000 covered the; expenses of
:the Government, and in 1921, $4,267,0,0 met all its expenses,
less postal, revenues. I submit that during the past three years
there has not beenthat measure of economy so loudly proclaimed
and upon the Ipart of many of the executive departments and
agencies there has -been opposition to a reduction of the personnel
or a diminuitio in the expenditures in their respective depart-
ments or agencies.

Prior to the World -War the State revenues were approximately
70 per cent and the Federal revenues 30 per cent of all taxes col-
lected. For the year 1925 the Federal revenues were 41 per cent of
the entire amount collected for State and: Federa taxes.IThe total
of approximately 8,00(0,000,000 of taxes are, a grievous: burden to
annually impoe upon the American people, and very possible effort
should mei:made to reduce this burden. Efforts to project the Fed-
eral Government into activities which bong to the States should
be resisted, and the taxing power should be exercised with, the ut-
most, caution, and tIas taken from the people only when the im-
perative needs of the Government require. It is unwise to have an
overflowing Treasury; indeed it were better that its. vaults. sholl.
hold no surplus.
Seven years have passed sincethe World War ended.' VWe should

be in a position .to deter mine the, general lines, to be followed in
raising revenues for the Federal Government. So far as possible,
the revenue-measure which we now frame should possessthe im-n
portant and, principal features to ibe found in future revenue bills.
For: years~theredwas great opposition to a personal income; tax, and
many opposed. an- income, or profits tat, upon corpor te business.
The Americanpeople, in my opinion, believe that the principal

sources from which national revenues are to 'be drawn are personal
income taxes, corporate, profits taxes,,customsn duties, and; internal-
revenue taxes upon tobacco in its various fbrms;s and a considerable
part of the people regard estte taxes as a legitimate spring from
wh.ich-. revenue may.:be derived even in peace times. Doctor Selig-.
man affirms witgreat earnestness that an estate tax is the result of
the modern democratic movement and that wherever we have de-
mocracy there is an income tax and an inheritance tax, and the
arguments in favor of the one are as potent as those in favor of the
other.
Wealth has generally resisted revenue systems which sought to

impose income and estate taxes. Sales taxes have been favored by
the rich though confessedly this system bears oppressively upon the
consumer and is unquestionably inequitable in its operations and
discriminatingly burdensome to the pr and those of moderate
Uleans. Sales taxes may be-justified in time of war as excise taxes
which comprehend multiItudes of articles -and commodities important
in the lives of the people- but a rational, scientific, and democratic
revenue system rejects the proposition to impose a sales tax, and it
seeks to remove substantially all excise taxes.

4
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In the existing lawthere are excise taxes upon many commodities.
Thev were laid during the war and should abo repealed.
The' House bill' makes imiportat deductions bvut des' not, inimy

opinion, og& far enough The bill a it came to the Sen carrie
taxes On' idmsions and duesaut6mobiles. capital~tok custom-
house entries, customhouse withdrawals, passengertickets; and poli-
cies of 'insurance. The repeal of miscellaneous taxes made by the
House :of Representatives did-not;' in my opinion; go' ar though.
Accordingly, on January 7, after the bill came to the Senate, I
offered amendments designed to.repel all of the abbve enumerated
taxes. The bill as repotdtby the'Finsnce m ttro eals all of
these taxes except the 'tar on 'admissions and duesheiltax oni adto-
mobiles and the tax fipopolicies oiinsurance. The revenue esti
mated rom the tax on; automobile at the House :rate is :$697600,:
and the estimated revenue from the tix 'on admissions ahd'dues at
the; House rat is $29,000,000. The' total venues anticipaitd' by the
Treasury from these two 'taxes at the House rates amount to
$98 600,000 for 'the calendar year 192.:

The stamp tax oni policies of insuance carried in the billt mount
to Z3 cets on' each -dollar'ofthe "premium char ed upon a policy
which is not signed or countrsigtied byRan ofcer or ageitlofth>ef
insurer within the United Statsj' The' tax ws0 never designkedfor
revenuepurposes. The'revenue derived from this taxtis' iegliib.
The tax applied onlyA to the' priuwt on 'policieg Iof iienkice which
are'notiwritten' by'ag~yentso'cflkes 4i fthiwcout Itbi
sition which has no' proper Vpae1in the revenue actofot iochir
Federal legislation.Tf'state government were' to ips' sc 'a
statute, applying it to the contracts insuriane copanies which
did not maintain igeats within' their State the law uld ibe ep-
nant to the commee; 'clauseW f- the (Contitiition. Thik law, inte-
feres with international oommetce in 'dikriminatin# landler which
is not applied to' an) other international ommercia ehtrat.. 'The
tax- is both unless and 'impropetrand oughtttofbe repealed." i
The automobilel trade d the' multitude: of' tp who 'ui0 uto-

mobiles, the theatrical profession, andthea patis,of tthatkr
tre demanding the repeal"; of 'the atomobi tar tand the tax dpon
theater tickets. Instead of repealig th takes;'thes bl 'aArepofted
by the majority of 'the' Finis Cmittoe; reels thetPedrl Itix
on states, from' which 'there ut are's ht i xcessiof'thobe
estimated to be' derived from the- taxes :retained on' tomobil 'and
theater tickets. I :adhere to:'y view that these taxes 'Upn' automo-
biles, theater tickets, and policies of insurance, ought toi be pealed
and that the pretermittd revenues should be covered by corre-
spondin' economies 'in' expenditure, which I mn 3confidenti'can he
made when the appropriation bills are before the ,Senate. If this
be done the Budget will be balanced notwithstatuding'the repeals.'

:.TAtE TAX

As I understand, most of thq nmemkors, of the tince C nntqe
favor thejrpppl of the F#4era4estate ta;Qs. I dissett fom the posi-
tion wbich they have taken.'L'nder ensthng law the estte txes will
fieldd Mpi:'oximately 11OOOOOO()~in taxes for the calendar yeap 1926.
ihe house reduce' the maximum rate of the tax on'estates of d.le-

b
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cedents from 40 to 20 per oent. The rates Were progressively fixed
from 1 per ceht on: the second $50,000 of thle gros estate to 20
percent on the excessabove $10,000$X)04 The presetlaw aUows a
credit upon any -estate or inheritanoe ts* pDaid to any fState up to 25
,per cent of the Federal tax. :The House bill increases the credit'to
Shyertcentof the Federa4 taW *i
-The -Finance Committee not only recommend tthe repeal of the

law; but also recommend that the rates fixed by, th revenue aot! Of
1924,be repealed retroactivel sothat the rates provided by the
revenue' act of 1921 hall apply fto the taxes onall estates of te-
cedents who have died since thi eahadtment ofUthe 1921 law and be
effective to. the:date of the repealoithe 19244at afsproposed in the
amendment offered:.by the mpjorityi'bf the Finance' Committe. It
is conceded that this revisIon, of rates with, retroactive application
will mean. a loss of$20,00000 of revenue for the calendar year of
1926, and of course: all revenue derived from estate taxes wouid soon
cea.:. Moreeswvr,0; the F;inance CGommittee recommends that the 1921
rates apply to those estates which have redy paid taxes under the
194$lawt andthat refunds be mdeIof payments which exceed the
taxe00which in thesl vases woul4 b ,ve bpaidW under the rates
prescribed by the revenue act of 192j
The majority of theS Fina0 Comittbe bluntly) declare that.the

Feoderl GOvprniment AOhal hoongr,-regardi.the esttes'oft decedents
as a legitrinAW* rc ofIrevenuw for theJFederaltGoveriunent. Un-
.dpubtely:r41esv resnsinay urged!in support of that view,
1ba It404iollevq ithatit ibo,0ppoRtunabr!prudet to repeal the
estateta tthepresettime andthee are ubstantOal reasons why
tbisformoft. atio shvul4, atlat uder present economic con-
ditionhsbjrIetinedt by theFede,?alGtvnmei4. J.t was urd, be-
ffore the Wys and 0MeanOonnnoitteeIbyvarous(persons that the
States1 should hav an.echswAeWrightItollecttxes upon the estates
qo deqepenta p0d uppa giftI,alho, upon thecdiattibtive 'shres
of estates.;, It waargued that bca Stat controlled the devolu-
'tiog of,popperIt(thati it Iws- impropr fr th Fediet'al Government
toinvad this 414j for rpvenu. ,',_
Poctor.dams testified before the toftmmittee and combated the

vje~wstf of, thse ,who insisted? that, ith )Federal (iovrnmeutlshould
-leatet the States th exchgye rightio taxetate. He.argued in
favor of a F:0edersl tax with a maximum, of froiti1*.Ato 15,per cent.
Doctor. Selignan, whoiis recognized asone of\ the great political
economists of our country anld an authority on: tasationi4 opposed the
withdrawal of the Federal Government from tbe field of estate taxa-
tion. , { j
Undoubtedly there is at, powerful propaganda in favor of the posi-

tion taken..bY the Finance: onnmittee. There,are those :who are
opposing a Federal tax upon estates upon theoty, that' the: States
alone should possess this field of revenue. But back of this move-
inent to repeal the Federal eState act there is a determined purpose
to have the States repeal existing statutes which levy taxes upon
estats or distribuitive shares bf estates.> . h levytxs upo

It is claimed that any tat upon the'poerty ofAdec'e4nts is a tax
upon capital; and is therefore socialistic. ThiM vje is not SUp' orted
by the best publicists and- authorities' upon taifttlti.'o Tecrubially,

6
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every tax upQr{ perty iA~A x upon capital, -ihVitlsiii
true if the, propqrtysti6npdvt.;c All. taxation ,#eci,ctjil
accumulation' jiusqa part,Xat; est, of ii"n eprI taxes )wo4 have
been saye4'; tb -is, onxe4; tV apita1 TetaxJ ton t is not.
on property, s04s , Obut .a dutyi:xpooed on the inteitates ot4Q1a-
Inentary succeiql 14 itprqptI. C:\ essbhas the.sae power to lay
(1utiesbon the devolution of yFrornthe dead to theliving as it
has to lay taxes opnthe trsnsferqfpo rty by deed to living,~P so
This point has beenettieS and islpo.lqgvr open to controversy,

It' appears that 46 of the 'States.;of the union havehqrtifore im.
posed taxes ip_ 4ome trotXo rotherupon estates, o0f.decwed persons
as such, or uppiU t~hedistrjhutiye shares of such est tspassinb'by
inheritance,, dYlstribution,-or testament. At thie prIesnt time it: s.
reported that all of the State h such tw excepting inly the
States bof Florida, .Alaba-m, apdO Ne .da. There is no local in-
heritance taxyin the;PDistrict of Cqlombi , but the estates of ddes
domiciled. within theDtdistrict ae subject to the existing Federal
estate tax, whivh the pendingJidilt if %passd:a trepord;, will rpeal.,
There is i1either! uniformity or consistency i, .t} generalM'teno;t

or the specific provisionso£ the arqlOu6;ette, and' iiheritaAce x
in force in the several :Stateso the Union.; There:i' great disparity
in the, rates., Ther ismarked dissmilarity in thesgiaduatiosfof the:
tax. as imposed upo; the's value, of esates, .or as imposed up& .dis-.
tributive share. So.meof the rgtes are graduated accordingtoxtgheamount of the ishaires and otel rding to the 41direct reot or
collateral relation, o( thehirsoand ditaobutees who mayitikeparts of;
the estate. There has been some expLoitation of thd.alee conflict
between theTFedealestate:,taxand the various St inheritance tax
laws.. But IthistAefictbetweenthe federal and. StAte law.Si 'not
nearly so great .eitherOinsubtntive di or' in legal effect, as
are the conflicts betwethee State lws temslvs.-

XItis imprtant in th6eformulationf revenue lgislattionI thMt con.
stancy and tdependability in the evenouesbe attained if po ible ,.i
if impossible, ethatpconstcyoand dependability be approximated.
the greatest attainable, deree. The territory comprised:, with the
United&Statesis divided into48 separate territorial segments, within
one of which is the domicile of every decedent whose estat becomes
subject to the tax.. If the tax be imposed by the domiciliary law as8
distinguishedfrom!thO Federal law, the value of the estatesksubjet-
to the taxwill vary greatly froom year to year according to. the acci-
dents of death and the 'variation in the value of the estates of those
who may die within-a particular domiciliary jurisdiction from one
year to another. ' . .
But when all the inequalities ,and fluctuations of estate values,

arising separately in the several States re merged. into* one .age.
gregate taxable estate:value for the whole country and subject to
the Federal. tAx, we may have an!-approimation to uniformity ih
the revenue, cause the decreased estate-tax values, in some States
will be offsetiandaveraged byntheincreased estate-tax values in
other States within any given year.!i
The Federal estate taxl is uniform throughout the country. It is

applied without discrimination or exception to all estates large
enough to come within the operation of the act. It does produce,
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uniformity in operation and equality in the incidence of the tax.
There are some who oppose the Federal estate tax upon land be-
eause the States have theXexclusive power, to prescribe the law for
tile succession of such estates. It is true that the States have a pe-
('uliar and eexclusive jurisdiction or rather sovereignty over thie lands
within'their territorial confines and that the larger part of State
revenues are'obtained from the taxes uin lands.

It is the taxation of so-called intangibles, or rather of capital and
debt securities which exist only inn contemplation of law, which are
legally attached to the person of the:-owner, the evidences of which
may 6e6 transferred from place to place with the owner, and which
are legally referred to the Edomicile of the owner; it is in this field
of taxation^:that a Federal estate tax alone will operate with
uniformity, constancy, tandequality.
For the fiscal year, 1925,; which ended :on June 30 last, the Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue reported that there was' collected
onwthe value,-of corporation capital stock, taxes to the amount of
over $90,000,000. This tax was laid::at the rate of one dollar per
thousand on the value of the corporate capital. It follows:\that the
tax was imposed upon capital valtiesUin the sum of $90,000,6000
There wais:ân exemption of $5,000 z11owed eachX corpotation which
for the approximately 400000'corpoaifon of the country,-affords
an: additional capital value of $2,000,000-0.00 The value of the cor-
porate capi~lt tof fthe country may'tthereiore be taken conservatively
at $92,000,000,000 which sumish independent of outstanding cor-
porate shares, the'par value of which is preatly in excess of this suim.
:Thiscapital' value of $92,000,000,000 is also exclusivee of outstand-
ing corporate indebtedness whetherfun'ded or current.:. For the year
1923 the Commissioneriof Internal Revenue reports thatcorporations
were allowed interestdeductions in the sum of $277,625,971. We
do not have specific figures as to the Amount of this capital indebted-
ness. But if this interest be capitalized at 6 per ceht e produce a
capital sum of $54,000,000,OOQ, and if tis interest be capitalized at
5 per cent, we' produce a capital sumbof $65;000,0,000.
The aggregate value of corporate capital therefore approaches

Sl5t,000000,000, represented by innlmerable !shares, bonds, and
other securities. The L amount "of Federal and State bonds, the
Current income from which is exempt from taxation, amount in the
aggregate: to $14,000,000,000 at the present time. Corporate and
public capital must therefore approximate $170,0007000,000, with-
out 'taking into account the large capital of privately owned
mortgages.
A considerable proportion of these great intangible-capital values

passes each year by succession or distribution in the estates' of de-
ceased Persons. These tremendous values have no fixed loci within
the various States. They move about with the same facility with
which.the residenceof tohewner may be transferred, from one State
to another. The profits and interest which these tremendous capi-
tal values produce are derived from the work and consumption of
all the inhabitants of the country without respect to State' lines.
The producing properties which sustain these capital values have
their loci in every part of the country. The commerce of this colun-
try is not conscious of State lines. It draws its profits from every

8
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corner of the country and from 'every community, of the country and,
indeed, from every inhabitant This great wlth:is cntrated
in certain State, in great cities in delightful climate, and is gravi-
tating toward the States where there are no duties upon inheuitn
Producing properties are in, oxi,'State. The securities which drain
off the profit bf theseA propertieK are in other States.

It isimpolitic in the highest degree that cerin favored financial
(enters, certain favored clims, and certain favordcommunitiess
should, by th residence of wealthy persons within them, give the
'States wherein such centers, communities,, and climates exist the
excalusirve right: to death duties upon the transmission of the, capital
stock and capital securities of which the real producingand proit-
able wealth -of the country is constituted. It is reported that more
than $162,000000 of:annual income is received from: public ck or
securities which is exempt from the Federal income taxes. The only
effective way in which the capitalized value of sucht:income may be
taxed, the income itself not being taxable is by the laying of a
Federal duty upon such capital property in the estates of deceased
persons.
Undoubtedly there are inequalitiesand some injsticesarising out

of the;: manner in which; iest and inheritance taxes: are now im-
posed in the United Sttes. There i8s no uniformity, anda number
of the States, as well; as the District of Columbiadctd not impose
inheritance or estate taxes., Theyv become isles of safety and :en-
courage' persons of wealth to establishf their domiciles within their
bordersmeSomeStates. do not content themselves withating prop-
erty within:their 0tterritorial limits, but tax the peral xand in-
tangible property of decedentis whose domiciles' are without their
borders.- -Many injustices and hardships undoubtedly;'exist by reason
of the faulty inheritanceand estiatetax law found upon the statute
books of some ;of the States of the Union.:

It has been suggested that to secure uniformity, there, should be
but ;one a y employed -to lay and collect estate taxes and that
such agency should make proper distribution to 'all the States, based
upon po ation or.some other just and rational plan.
But :we: can not deal in academic or speculative questions now.

UJndoubtedly reforms in this :field' f'taxation are imperative,- but it:
can not be urged, in my opinion, that it. would be a reformriu for the
Federal Government to abandon thefi`1d entirely.' lt 'niany be that
when the"8 6sdj stsystta for the taxinftgof
the p'roperty'o de~pc enits the PFe'den G-~ovetnlmeht may, with,pro-
priety, withdraw fro'M this field of taxaton. But so long as enor-
mous assets escape taxation or make Wh,lly qainfiiate'uetUi.rns for
the maintenance of the economic and political life of the country,
there will be a strong and valid reason for the Federal Government
to assert ~its po~wyer to'tax the accumulations ofo wealthy decedents.
The inheritancetan fns a Federal policy is not-new; It'was adopt-

ed in the early days. f the Republic.' President Roouevelt in his
annual messages to ongres in 1906-7 strongly advocated a Federal
inheritance t.x. In 1916 an estate tax was passed by Congress and
signed by President Wion. It provided a, maxitrum irate of ,10
per cent on estates. Our country was not then at varatidd 'while
there are stronger reasons for a Federal estate tax in time of wvar,

9
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than in time of peace, nevertheless, it may not:be }said that tit 4S
purely a war tax. Great iritaiz;derives alalapi Ar of her revewe
from estittes. During thepat eight years the*:Federal GoverDame3t
has collected approximately$T0 40OQOOO from estates.
It may be said in passing that the Federal Government ha, during

the same period, appropriated approximately $6000000,000 to aid the
States% in the discharge of obligations which rest upon them. It is
regrettable1 but, nevertheless it i true, that the States more and
more are appealing to tle Federal Government to aid them in per-
forming purely State functions
There is much criticism because billions of tax-exempt securities

are issued which neither the States nor the Federal Government
can reach for tax purposes. Many of these securities belong toI the
estates of decedents. b a Federal estate or inheritance tax can
the Federal Government derive revenue from them.

I dissent from:: the: action Of the majority -of the Finance :Com-
mittee in rformendingfthe'repeal of the estate tax. In my opinion`,
the rates fixed-in the :House bill should: be adopted but the large
credit in the bill should be reduced. TheHousebill provides for
possible creditIof 80 per cent:1for the taxes paid to. any State. The
existing law provides: a 26 per t-naredit. As an>original proposi-
tion, I am opposed to allowing any credit for taxes- paid to the
States. The Fderal estate tax should be temperate ana so reason:
able: as not to call for remission of taxes imposed by the States.
The -provision permitting credits or -taxes paid to the. States, against
the Federal estate tax will beregarded asi:a scheme to compel the
States to pass inheritance tix :laws.: It appears to be an indirect
method ofi rcing the Stateswith respect, to their tax policies.
Congress should not attempt to dictate to the States with respect tb
their internal affairs. The integrity of the. States should not be at-
tacked or their right to determine their own internal policies iff-
fringed upon.;

I' do: not approve of the retroactive-provisions of the Senate bill
under which the. 1921 rates are applied: to the estates of those who
come within the provisions of the:192 estate tax law.

GOTr TAX

The gift tax found in the revenue act of 1924 was a'proper cor-
relative to'the estate tax. In my opinion it should not bs repealed.
If a suitable provision is enacted which protects against gifts made
to evade inheritance or estate taxes, then there would be some justi-
fication in the repeal of the gift tax.

SUITAX RATES

I do not approve the surtax rates reported in the, bill on incomes
between $22,000 and $100,000. I believe that the rates -fore the
brackets comprising these incomes ought to have been revised down-
ward to the amount at least of $4,000,000 in the revenues to be
Jerived from surtaxes on these incomes as estimated for in the Ho6ise
bill. If there is to be real equality in surtax reductions, it is nee-
essary that the reductions be more fairly distributed than was done
in the House bill or is proposed to be done in the committee amenid-
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inent. The Democratic 1ninority of the Fi 6an6e Committee agreed

upon schedule of rates for these brackets which oughtto hae been

accepted by the ooimitt:eearnd which I: ecommmend:to* theSate as

more acceptAble than the'rates cared' b the committee amendtnen
The reductions in the brakets cmprsing incomes btwe

and $1i,000, as provided in th'ebusbill, as madb by the"
publican majority of the Fifnanc Committee2 and as proposed by
he Democratic minority of the Finance Committee, are set out in the
following table:

Surtax pWable On speolfted net inwomee ($20,000 earned income)

Per cet
Reduc- ~~~~~~Ofredno'

Deo iontof
Not income, AM DiHow 1toIn nidOtmr .bin eft>WU . cent b" llltiao.

$40 PM 1 8 -12)4 P8 1
$28.000,. 58~~~~~~~$0 625 9 2 8 6

740 I8 106toi9: 0 808 6 0 745' 19$32,000-1,12......0.1.,088-: 12. ' 21
.................. F1-0 3 it Om` 2"1,8 1 1,011 2

-j~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ t52,Eo..................-......; R,5F. 1,16UO 1,064: is 2162

$40,000-$.. 2,0401......1,745 : 14, W56 24
$45,000....... Z,730 ,zss 1 075

$|60,11000w 3,54q¢*.0'81 ,93U50 17 .z,646 25
$55,000. *--- 4,470:.4,;2056 6 8,00 19 3476 27
$60,0004 .. _! * *. 8,480 -t8Z} l':t;^'';:,008 5 '4,34 21- - .975 5;

$70,000 7,78--v----t r-*w-- -wt-02,708 0 2780 a 14 23 2,485 29

---------- 154 A1 _ .__4__2 9,_7_,4 . ,940 I 4
$100,000-17.....,020 1 ,305 28 11,0 32 ,.,37

PUBLICITY OF INCOME TAXES

Section 257 of the revenue act of 1924:makes income-tax returns
public records and piovideshtht thle.Commissioner of InternaI Rev-
enue shaJ1. in each year prepare,ad make available, ftr public in-
spection in. e trict listsontining the nap 'and j post-offioo
address,feachp prson making an income-tax return wit. astate-
ment, f the amount of the ineo: paid MOye9achpeon. o Welist,
There has been a propaganda carrhQ4 on against' 7,come aX publicity
which hosg been persitnt e keugh to, have; induced thjip Hous to
repeal this, provisiopn'.of tli law., ,No adequate reasons have been
advanedlfor this ction.

It does not appar that the public interest is adversely affected by
income, tax.PubAioty. I believe that the effect of publication is
wholesome; certainly that thek ava tigs of publicity, to the Gov-
ernm/en~t~outweigh the objectio which ntOreetedpeons. have
urged Xagainst it. There ha not been sufficient 'experience in the
operatioA.,of income ta publicity to warrant the aking ox any
final conclusions upon the subject. It is unwise in my .opinion for
Congress to take preoipitate action upon this subject. upon the false
assumption that the. clamor of the propagandists isi the voice of the
people. ' I am opposed to the repeal of the income tax publicity, pro-
vision of the present law.

lflqTznxAL',.''RB'V"zw'tti'bla-' Aft

9.869604064

Table: Surtax payable on specified net incomes ($20,000 earned income)
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INCREASE IN THE CORPORATE PROFITS TAX

In my opinion it is unnecessary in order t mAeet th*, legitinte
expenses of the Government to inaeae the corporate tax rate to
13½ per cent. The Government actuary estimates that this increase
in the tax rate will add $87,00000 to trvenues. This increme
will hear .heavily; upon many corporationswhose in~oene. is ,limite-l
and ,whos, field of activities isnarrow. It will. particularly be buer-
dlensonle. to public-service corporations-whose charges for swrvies
rendered to the public are limited by law or by regulations of public-
utility comnmissions and boards, and, whose profits are likewise lim-
ited by law or by regulation. A 131/2 per cent tax upon the profits
of many corporations could :easily be borne by them. Indeed, by
reason of many consolidation1s o0: corporations for the purpose of
inonopoly, and the successful exertion of power by many corpora-
tions against competition, the profits derived by them are enormous,
and 'a tax at the- per cent indicated could easily be met.

All tax measures must envisage the country as a whole and not
segments, and this' particular provision must comprehend all corporov
tons and not merely th giant corppratious whose.earnings are inor
dinatoly large and unjustifiably great. Ii order to do full justice
in the premises it miht be wiseoto attempt differentiation between
corporations and provide a fair graduation so that the taxes imposed
upon corporations with large earnings might bear a higher rate than
those imposed: upon corporations which :,by reason of their small
earnings naturally, fall into a separate cagry. In my opinion there
is- no necessity flor; increasing the rate to 3½ per cent. It is some-
times necessary to compel economy- and it were hotter to face a lean
Treasury by reducing taxes and curtailing expenses than to encour-
age profligate expenditures by collecting taxes which would produce
a surplus.

BOARD OF TAX APPEALS

I am opposed to the continuance of 16 members to sit on the
Board of Tax Appeals. Twielvemmembers and even a fewer:num-
berS ought: to :be ade~u~atei~for 0this::-board.00X;0: I am opposed to tle in-
crease: in the salaries's from $7,500 to $10,000 per annum. I am
certain that- therewill be no improvement in the effectiveness or
service of the'boardjby increasigig their salaries. Out of 16:memh-
bers now on the board,: 11 were formerly employees ini the BuNreau
of Internal Revenue nd all of them at salaries less than they are
now receiving. Five members-have been taken into the board from
available men outside the bureau.
There is evidence tending to show that efforts were made to

make this board a permanent adjunct to the revenue department
and to give life positions to its members. The S1enate greatly Iim.
proved the provisions of the House bill dealing with this subject.
Inmy opinion, the :board should be reduced to 12 member with
shorter terms of office and with specific provisions that- within a

period, not exceeding five years, its membership should be reduced
to not exceeding 7 members.

I am also opposed to the creation of eight new positions under the
title of assistants to the general counsel of internal revenue. This is
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alIparently a scheme to take care of eight inen now in the bureau
with hi I1r4 salaries-than they are now receiving. The Solicitor ofInternal Revenue, even tinder the new title of general counsel, has
no need for eight new assistants. He already has 162 lawyers under
Iiin. That ought to be assistants sufficient. If Congress would im-
pr(ove and rectify the definitive provisions of law which govern the
Filwoe tax and& the corporate profits tax, the service of the great'i
lral staff of the bureau, as; well as of the appeals board, would be
yerv much curtailed. Conditions will not be rectified by multiply
inig staffs and bencles of, lawyers. Augmented appropriations will
r,()t cure the evils which are known to exist.

Ctongtress must correct the substantive parts of the law to accom-
p1ish real reforms. The pending bill, like its predecessors, is a make-
shift in its: administrative: provisions. This is admitted by the
proposal to have 'a congressional commission re-form the revenue act.
The bill carries no sufficient provision to correct the _evils found

1An reported by the select committee which has investigated the
Bl1ureau of Internal Revenue. The bill perpetuates the structural
defectss of the present law. The work of re-forming the revenue act
will have to begin where this bill end.
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